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S.S. VIKING will 
1st and 2nd an

trticles on March 
on March 3rd. 
articles on March

S.S. EAGLE and S.S. TERRA NOVA will 
sign articles on March 5th and 6th, and 
safl on March 7 th.

CUB fainting mads

to a better and brighter car. Your old 
model will look like a new one after 
passing through our skilled hands. 
Autos last much longer when they are 
painted regularly by men who under
stand this art.

Laurence Bros., Ltd.
feb24,sate,tf

ÇTYLE WITHOUT FREAKISHNESS
ie a feature of the suits and overcoats 
tailored by us. We make clothing that 
commends the approval of men of 
taste. Apparelled In garments of our 
making you can feel confident that 
criticism of your appearance is Im
possible. Shall we have the pleasure 
of taking your measure? Bros., Ltd. General Pi
Peddigrew, The Tailor,

93 New Gower Street.
eb24,sats,tf ’Phone 1314.

1,26-marl NOTICE.
Holders of Debentures issued -, P®r. 

under the following Acts are re- iv C
quested to present same at'the ^ states, v 
Finance Department, Customs □ ,.r ,y evenin 
Building, not later than the 31st 8 ° clock- 
March, 1923, when a cheque for _ _ W. W. HA 
the amount together with ac- Minister Posts 
creed Interest will be issued in Feb. 23, 1923, S’

feb23,21

TENDERS Thos. J. O’Rourke ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

BOB PUBCHASE OF THE ESTATE Gran. Sugar ..
Brown Sugar
Avalon Creamery 

Butter.............. ;

OF HENRY ELLIOTT.
PICKED UP—On Fresh-
water Bead, Bex, containing groceries 
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying cost of this advti; 
apply this Office. feb24,l

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to the lkt of March, 1923 
for the purchase of all the assets of 
the Estate of Henry Blllott situate at 
Harbor Breton, consisting of stock in,
trade, tools and utensils, book debts Sunshine Creamery
and premises consisting of a dwelling j Butter.................... !
house and large shop gpd Store newly

payment of same:—

46 Vic., Cap. 7 
49 Vic., Cap. IB 
51 Vic., Cap. 6 
66 Vic., Cap. 1

(Rebuilding Act, 1392) 
66 Vio., Cap. . 4 
B9 Vic., Cap. 15 
B9 Vic., Cap. 28 

(Csrbonear Rebuilding Act) 
« V1&, CM. 10 
61,2,3 Vic., JtJhp. 33

AUCTION
Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 

Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Morphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

tou,*- we“ ‘"I* *,te fW

1er school of chairs struck in 
Ding at the same old price $1.00 
id lots of other useful, articles 
I «heap at the Rdyal 'Auction
, «6 Water Street, West. Open 
p until 10.30 p.m.

FOR SALE—Radio Receiv
ing Set, five valves, owner hears night
ly W. G. Y„ Schenectady, N. Y.; W. J.

Newark, N. J.; K. D.Z. and W. O, Rl 
K. A., Pittsburgh; W. N. A. C., Boston: 
J. X. A. V.: Springfield, Mass., and sev
eral other stations. For particulars 
write clo BOX 34 Telegram Office. 

feb24,tf >

built, close to government wharf at Choice Spate Ribs . 15c. 
Harbor Breton. Tenders may be made :
for the real property and the stock In Ham Butt Pork . . 18c. 
trade separately or for the business aaj . .
a whole. Stock lists may be seen at the Fat Btick Pork . ,T7c. 
Registry Office of the Supreme Court.
Mr. W. McK. Chambers, Leslie Street ChoitC Plate Beef . lie.
will furnish Information as to the con-| < v
dition of the stock and premises. The Best Canadian 
highest or any tender not necessarily . Cheese 35c.
accepted. _

Dated at St. John’s, January 30th, Milk 15c.
A.D., 1923. ,l

william f. lloyd, Pure Cocoa .. .. 20c.
Trustee.

ADDRESS:—The Registry, Court Fresh Ground Cof-
feb3,10,17,24 | fpp .................50c.

Mr. J. G. Higg
Wednesday evening
Feb. 28 th. Subjêcti 
Ounell as a Lawyt

J.T.DOODY, , at 8.30,
miel O’-
dmission
teb24,3i

Amttioneer.
FOR SALE—1 Rubber Tire
Express, almost new; 1 National Cash 
Register, 1 Toledo Scales, weighs 30 
lbs.: all going at a bargain; apply to 
W. E. THORNE. 7 Waldegrave Street. 

feb24.2i

NOTE: — These Debentures 
will cease to carry Interest after 
31st March, 1923.

H. J. BROWNRIGG, 
Minister of Finance & Customs. 
St. John’s Newfoundland, 

February 1st, 1923. febi.imo

»

FOR SALE.
■ BOFt desirable suburban pro- 
I'ALTADENA,” situated on Ken- 
Iffll. at the beginning of the 
(Bay Road and adjoining the city 
k The property consists of 
l itres of land, all in perfect 
ht cultivation: five acres being 
^ hay. three ploughed for crops, 
Ihlance In residence grounds with 
b and flower gardens, orchard 
bluing hundreds of small fruits. 
Merries, rhubarb, etc., and well 
M poultry runs. Dwelling house 
■led 101) feet from public road is 
■ached through an avenue of 
■Itrees and occupies the best site 
■He city. It overlooks Quid! Vldl 
t the ocean, city and surrounding 
Mf is very substantially built, 
b, newly painted and In excellent 
Pen Inside and out. Contains 
•e rooms, bathroom, numerous 
■cards and closets, concrete dairy, 
■room and storage for 13 tons of 
I®! 7 tons of hard coal, hot and 
! water and sewerage. Water 1» 
r" by electric pump from 
pSy yards from house: also an- 
I well under house with force 
Pin kitchen. Oth* erections 
P™ a new five-room bungalow, 
P® f°r summer residence ; a large 
P™ ncllar. a one hundred and ten 
pndern poultry house with alley 

*ee<i room at back, which 
lumber to construct, mostly

l«mi T' board; alao a 30 ft- 
jS®Partment brooder house and 
PR-barn, just erected and laid, 
p itted in most convenient 
Fi also several small outhouses. 
P“hec particulars price, etc.;

ng of the 
ling, Feb. 
the Star 

;e àttend-

There will be a IV 
League on Monday 
26th, at 8.30 o’cloc^ wily ai O.OV v vive

VX of the Sea Hall. A 
: ance is requested.

J. J. i
feb24,21

House, St. John’s. New Arrivals.
lecretary.Teas .. . .50c., 60c., 70c., 85c.

FRESH HALIBUT.
FRESH CODFISH. 

FRESH CAPLIN. 
SALT CODFISH.

SALT HERRING.
DRIED CAPLIN.

KIPPERS.
SELECTED

Potatoes, Turnips,
Cabbage, Parsnips.

Thompson’s Seedless 
Raisins.

3 Crown Muscatel
and

Cleaned Currants.
GET OUR PRICES.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

Tasker Edi
% of the 
re Fund, 
inic Tem- 
th day of 
e Annual 
d and of- 
elected.

The Annual M 
committee of the 
will be held in the 
pie, on Monday ne: 
February, at 8 pj 
Report will be pre 
ficers for ensuing 

W. A. ELL 
N. M. DUU 

St. John’s, Feb. 19
feb24,2i

TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with all modern 
conveniences; apply to M. & E. KEN
NEDY, Contractors, Renout Building, 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec28,tf
PAIR

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR FOR LADIES, WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter- 
Clothing. Large assortment tor your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, * 
Chapel Street.Jan27,191,eod

WHEN YOU SHAVÉ
you want plenty of hot water, and that 
is assured you when you have our 
sanitary hot and cold water supply in 
your bathroom or bedroom. Yon also 
want white porcelain finish in your 
wash basin and bathtub, and a lava
tory that Is practically noiseless and 
efficient.

- Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers. ,

Phone 955. 66 Prescott qt.
feb24,sats,tt

F. SmallwoodThos. J. O’Rourke
124 Duckworth Street. 

teb23,tf ’Phone 1242

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
WATER STREET.

Annual 
levolent 
held on 

imme-

The Adjourn 
Meeting of the 
Irish Society, wi 
Sunday, Feb. 2 
diately after Lai

FIRE
InsueAKCt-feb24,26-marl

WANTED—To Rent, Small
House, containing ..about six rooms, 
with modern conveniences, situated In 
good locality; apply BOX 30, c|o Tele
gram Office feb20,tu,s,tf

2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’j,
Water Street West (Next Door Held Electric Store).

feb23,21
Newfoundland New 

Pack WANTED—Suite of Offices,
consisting of. 3 or more rooms, situat
ed on Water Street; apply to P. O.

feb23,ttOCR POLICY WILL SAFEGUARD 
YOUR LOSS

Even If your neighbor’s house is burn
ing and your own Is likely to catch 
fire and burn Jo the ground, a policy 
of fire Insurance In one of our com
pany-will cover iron. It Is like a wall 
of steel between the other uninsured 
houses and yours.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES, 

St John’s.

’tege for inspection of pro- 
or phone owner at the of- 

Sons & Co., Ltd., Martin
water Street, or phone resi-

, LEONARD EARLE.

Salmon against 
Malone, 
eet, are 
ne duly

BOX 1358.

WANTED — One Thousand
Dollars on Mortgage, 8 per cent In
terest, good city security; apply P. O. 
------------- feb22,3i

in stock and ready for 
delivery. BOX I486.

Just received 
50 bags
- - _

ie 1530
BON MARCHE SPECIALS

We have some splendid lines to offer, many of which we 
cannot repeat owingx to advance in prices. These are only a tg.ttm.tf

Ladles’ Wool Hese 46c. pr.
Children’s Hose 16c. pr.

DENTIST.

F. A. JANES, L.D.S.,
Ladles’ Wool Pants, 80c. gar.

Pants, 86c. gar.
Overs, IL16 ea.

8c. yd.
Lined Me. np.

Gloves 19c. pr.
A Good Gener». O. B. IMS,

HOURS:
9.90 a.m. to 12. Street.

Evenings
PHONE 8109.

IVi

4- * 4 «

POPULAR
(ôowut n !
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AUCTIONS tRS

♦ > > ♦ > >: >. >♦ > > * >' 4; ♦ :♦ >

mSm
■■■■I

-- .’ v AKA'C.ç

I S.s. SIL’ 
!s. ROSALl

freight

RATES:
... KM per yea»

Postage) ►. 1M0 per year 
by advertiefsc la

wstm.

XLV. $6.00 PRICE CENTS.
=s—

NUMBER 45.

morne».

w A for the destruction
A fresh supply now on han( 

It is entirely harmless to human bei
"actured in liquid form, ready foi 
lestic animals, but a sure killer

S, Limited,

AUCTION, 

jay, February 27th
at 11 a.m. 

i jl THE EMPIRE HALL,
,r. Bug’s Rd. & Gower St, 
j|Sh piano, 2 smoker’s chairs, 

Cktoge. 1-3 piece parlor suite, 2 
%'s cots. 2 sideboards, 1-5 piece 
1 suite. 1 mahogany. Bric-a-Brac 
1 ; bureaus and washstands, 2 
Ikivers. 4 dining chairs, 1-3 

oil cooker. 2 kitchen tables, 2 
, cupboards. 1 No. 7 Victoria 

H suits clothes (mens), 2 wash- 
fl Wringer. 1 iron kettle, knives 

a, bedsteads, small washstands 
l 1 rocker, 1 overstuffed easy 

[jbovs scooter, etc.
> will be sold at 12.30.
TTESDAY AT 11 ajL

yden & Edwards.
Auctioneers.

»• SLEATER,
. ^,ra^uate Optician
, WATjjft STREET WEST.

6 °ut of town until April 
during his absence R. H. 

Ltd„ will attend to his 
Customers,
-16 P.O. Box 251.

1 PRIMENT
?0R COUGHS * COLDS.

May We Be 
of

Service to You
?

In the hour of sadness and 
need, when death overtakes 
some one near and dear to 
you, some one must be call
ed in to take charge of the 
details. We know we can 
render you that care, con
sideration and service which 
you would appreciate dur
ing these dark hours.

JOHN COKE,
Mortuary Phone .. .. 419 

Prescott Street. * 
Residence Phone .. .. 426 

82 Forest Road.
febl6,131, sate

General P<
FOREIGN»

Mails per S.S." 
Great Britain,
United States will 
Tuesday evening,
8 o’clock. The mail : 
the “Sable I.” hasl 
as she is not sailing 

W. W. HALTO 
Minister Posts & ' 

St. John’s, Feb. 24,
—

its and Mice

APPLES ! APPLES !
NICE RED STOCK.

800 Barrels BALDWIN and STARK 
APPLES.

l’a, 2’s, 3’s and Domestic.
We can quote you very low prices 

on these apples.
ALSO:—

HAY, ^
OATS,
BRAN.
FLOUR.
YELLOW CORN. r 
COOKED CORN.
WHOLE CORN.
SCRATCH FOOD.

All at very fine prices. Let us have 
your orders.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

feb22,3i Beck’s Cove;

ad” for 
and the 

on 
, inst., at 
tised by 
ancelled, 
Halifax.

feb24,21

I.” for 
md the 

l on 
at., at

FORJALE. 
Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick ; all 
kinds of framing; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
febi9,i2i Clift’s Cove.

FOR SALE—One Complete
Sawing Outfit, comprising one 12h.p. 
gasoline engine, two saws, 30 feet belt
ing, saw table, rollers, etc., In first 
class running order, will be sold 
cheap If applied for immediately: ap
ply personally or by letter to M. F. 
SMITH, Brigue. feb22,7i

GAS SERVICE.

The reliability of our Gas 
Service has been demonstrat
ed this winter. Quality of 
gas and ample pressures 
have been maintained in 
spite of exceptionally severe 
weather. You are assure^ of 
good service, and may ma
terially increase your home 
comforts by installing Gas 

Heaters, Gas Fires, 
etc. Estimates 

or all of -your re- 
ents will be gladly

each 150 lbs.

We have some 
cannot repeat 
few ef oarjSpedals
86” Flannelette .. . 25c. yd- 
London Smoke .. ..ale. yd.
86” Shirting.............. 27c. yd.
White Flannelette ..19c. yd. 
English Wool Blankets—

$10.50 pr. 
Blankets ..«.76 pr. 

Overcoats ea.
AH Wool Serge »6c. yd.

60c. pr. 
■file. yd.

1 WA1

Hkfs. .. 
Covers

Sc. ea.

SEE W6.

N01
Anyone 1 

the estate of 
Grocer, New 
requested to fu 
attested on or 
February 27th, 

W. G.
feb23,Sl

P.O. Bex 1064

Want*
We are open 

kinds of Raw : 
pared to pay 1 
It will be to 
see us before

TO LET—3 Large Offices in
Board of Trade Building, suitable for 
partnership; apply on the premises. 

feb24,41

TO LET — 4 Unfurnished
Rooms; apply 106 Duckworth Street, 
Hast. feb20,tt

W A N T E D—An Outport
young lady would like to secure a 
position as Stenographer and Typist 
For particulars apply to “A.B.C." 
Evening Telegram Office. 

feb22,3i,th,s,th 

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A Good Reli
able Maid, two In family; apply No. 1» 
Mhllock Street.___________ feb24,tf

WANTED—Suitable Party
with good business training and who 
thoroughly understands Salmon Fish
ery; apply by letter, stating qualifica
tions to BOX 32 this office. teb23,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
First Class Upholsterer; apply A. M. 
------------ CO., Duckworth Street

BIS.TSB

1 /-I

’ . ;_s ,



companion, and her his wife—hi who 
had ever lived In the midst of a torti
llant throng, who oeeld not ehtst'in 
solitude, whoee clubs were home to 
him.' /No wonder that, a# the' time for 
starting drew nearer, his face fell and 
-£e lost all traces of ltght-heartedneee.

The hour of parting for mother and 
daughter was also come, and Angela 
sought Lady Laura Wynyard In her 
dressing-room to say “Good-bye.”

“Do |end the maids away, mammal" 
"Let me have you alone

CHILD’S COLD
There are more spec 
All the year round c 

But now there 
would rather sell th 
them a whole year, 
we won’t have them 
in. The sooner you

are low, Honest Prie 
lest reason why we hi 
■ Goods we have left o' 
have a big stock of splçqflî

ff-ediiced our prices. Wi
5. thankee,
mkttiHurry] Move Little Bowels with 

"Cajilorma Fig Syrup Our reduced prices will soon move them out 
ie better the picking. . 9 ,

she said, 
for one minute."

"Certainly, Angel,” assented Lady 
Laura; "hot yon must not keep me 
long, my dear. We start at live, you 
know, and the dear captain Is always 
particular about punctuality. You 
have not told me it you like my trav
eling-costume. X consider it perfect; 
so does madame. This trimming of 
light marabout feathers is superb, is 
It not?"

But Angela did not even hear her 
her heart was full of emo

tion he will praise you for having 
given "California Fig Syrup" as the 
laxative because It never fail», «ever 
cramps or- overacts, t-—- "

Whatever else you give your child 
to relieve a bad cold, sore throat 
or congestion, be sure to first open 
the little one's bowels with "Califor
nia Fig Syrup" to get rid of the 
poisons and waste which are causing 
the cold and congestion In a few 
hours you can see for yourself how 
thoroughly it works the constipation 
poison, sour bile and waste right out.

given “California Fig Syrup’’ astbe

cramps ox- overacts, and even sick 
children love Its pleasant taate 

Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California Fig Syrup" which has di
rections for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother ! 
You must say “California" as you

Babies’ Winter'Bonne
Of Velvet, Silk and "1 

trimmed. __

Babies' Ruben Shirts.
Double breasted, knit of 

yarns, strap fastener.may get an Imitation fig syrup.Even If you call your family physl-

at once,” he said; and they went back 
to the drawing-room together.

If possible, she mistrusted him 
more after that interview than she 
had before. She asked herself "why, 
if her changes were not true, he had 
not shown more anger, more lndignar 
tlon, why he had not reproached her?"

“It is all true,” she said to herself, 
"and he knew 1t!” \

But It was too late now to avert the 
fate Angela felt sure would befall her 
mother. She knew well enough that 
It she knelt for hours at her mother’s 
feet, she -would not listen to one 
word she had to say. _ ^

"Love Is blind, I know," said the 
girl to herself; "but how can my dear 
mother, who has known only the tru
est and most tender love, mistake 
this man’s?"

She wept for her mother and pray
ed for her, and It was with a heavy 
heart that she entered the church on 
that marriage morn.

LADY LAURA S 
RELEASE

Oil Cloth Table Covers.
BO x 54, fresh clean looking | 

terns, smooth glazed surface wh 
will not crack or peel.

words
tlon.

"Oh, mother, darling,” she cried, 
"do you know, do you realise that 
this Is the first time we have been 
parted—the very first time since I 
lay, a little baby, in your arms?”

“I know, my dear," replléd Lady 
Laura kindly. “It will not be for 
long, you know. We shall he back

White Turkish Towels.
Medium sise, hemmed ends,

Per Pair 4

—OB—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY. Ladies’ Blouses.

In Jap Silk with turn-over 
lar, long sleeve, elastic hoi 
various colors.

BACKACHE — HEADACHE 
RHEUMATIC JOINTS — URIC ACID 

CONGESTION OR
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS

DON’T SUFFER ANY LONGER!
Gin Pills give Quick Relief 

and Permanent Benefit

The Greatest Kidney Remedy 
in the World

GET A BOX TO-DAY 
AT YOUR DRUGGISTS-50c.

* Chemical Co. of Canada, '
, Toronto.

Men’s Wool Underwear.
Heavy weight.
Per Garment $lj

CHAPTER XIII.
“May I ask why you think I am 

going to marry your mother if I do 
not love her?" he said, anger in every 
tone of his voice.

“That question Is far more easily 
answered than the other," she replied. 
"Your motive must he apparent to 
every one. You are marrying my 
mother because she has money. If 
she had none, you would never have 
broken Into our happy lives and ruin
ed them."
, “You misjudge me!" he cried.

"Time will prove,” she said; “I pre
dict that my mother’s fate will he a 
very unhappy one. She has been so 
accustomed to loving care, tender
ness, and indulgence that her heart 
will break when you begin to neglect 
1er."

“I shall not neglect her," he return
ed angrily.

“You will," she declared, with the 
quiet conviction of despair. "When 
you have secured her and her fortune, 
I foresee quite well what you will do.”

"You say hard and bitter things!” 
cried Captain Wynyard. *You are 
prejudiced against me, andsfcwithout 
any reason. You are determined to 
dislike me!”

“If I have done you any Injustice, 
and the fortune proves It,” she sald_, 
"there is nothing I will not do to 
make amends.”

“I promise you one thing,” he said 
earnestly. “Believe me—for I mean 
it sincerely—I will do all I can to 
make your mother happy.”

“I hope you will,” Angela respond
ed, with some little hesitation.

"But yon have no faith in me?" he 
bald bitterly.

“None whatever,” she declared.
"It is useless to prolong our Inter

view," he said. “Do this, Angela—If 
you see I am unkind to your mother, 
tor that I neglect her, dislike me, hate 
me, just as you will; but, If you see 
that I cherish her with every loving 
toare, promise to learn to like me.”

She stood in silence for some few 
moments, then she answered : "

“Yes, I promise that.”
“That Is as much as, I^can hope for

Each $1.!

Men’s Double Thread 
Grey Work Mitts.

Per Pair

Men’s Local Mitts. .3
In White only.

Per Pair

Men’s Storm Rubbers,
Heavy sole.

Per Pair $1.

Boys’ Wool Underwear,
Odd sizes, slightly soiled.

Per Garment 9!
NationalCHARTER XIV.

The newly married pair had decid
ed to go to Switzerland for their 
honeymoon. Lady Rooden had sug
gested it, and the captain writhed In
wardly at the Idea. He had faintly 
hinted that Paris would he prefer
able; but she laughed at him.

“I have had a warning about a 
honeymoon in Paris,” she said. “Lady 
Snowhurst told me that she wpnt 
there, and that the attractions of the 
gay city were so great that she hard
ly saw her husband. I must not 
place you in the way of temptation, 
and so run the risk.""

"Ours would be a very different 
case," he urged, In his sweetest tojles. 
“I am not Lord Snowhurst, and 
wherever we go I shall find my chief 
happiness with you.”

She was perfectly content with his 
loving assurances of devotion, but 
held to her original decision; and 
the captain went away In utter dis
may at the prospect before him.

"What Jto. the world shall I do with 
her a whole month by those sleepy 
lakes? And I care as much about 
lakes as I do about green fields. I 
must lay in a store of good cigars 
and French novels. It is a heavy 
price to pay, even for a fortune. If 
It were but Gladys! I must get 
through It as weU as I can, I suppose, 
and repay myself afterward.” 

a Up to the time of starting the cap
tain was brisk and gay enough. Then, 
beautiful as was his wife, and dearly 
as she loved him, he began to wonder 
afresh how he should get on during

Ladies’ Spring Hats.
Sure to be received with Inter

est are these new Hats. One may 
choose any desired, shade or shape 
for dress or street wefkr. _____ ___

never mind“Oh, mother parting, 
all that! Speak one word from your 
heart to me!” cried Angela. "Say 
that you love me, that you are sorry 
to leave me, that you are sorry our 
happy past Is ewlfetl.”

"Of course, my dear Angela, I feel 
losing yon very touch Indeed; but. as 
I said, we shall he back very soon. 
Mind, my darling! Do not crush the 
marabouts! They are so delicate— 
too delicate, I think. And see, my 
dearest Angela—do pray forgive me, 
but your tears will destroy my lace.”

“Oh, mother, mother,” sobbed the 
girl, In the bitterness of her wounded 
love, “if you would hut forget these 
things and think of me! You never 
care so much for dress before.”

"I never had to please such fastid
ious eyes, my dear,” she replied, with 
a blushing smile; "the captain Is real
ly a connoisseur In dress. I shall 
bring you back some very handsome 
presents.*

“Bring back yourself beautiful and 
bring back your heart full

separate and precipitate. This solu
tion in Its turn Is purified to remove 
any. coloring matter, and the precl- 

j pltated; coealne Is re-crystalized. The 
I crystal) are then sold for exportation 
/to wholesale chemists throughout the 
i wprld. Sometimes the solution itself 
! is exported for crystallization abroad. 
' In time,, a certain, amount of this is 
! still further refined, and in the form 
! of a harmless-looking white powder 
j finds Its way to the underworld of 
i various countries, where It is pop
ularly known as “snow.”

There does not seem to be any 
hope that the cocaine traffic will ever 
be completely stamped out, short of 

! the complete destruction of the plants 
: from which It Is obtained,, and this, 
i unfortunately, would be impossible, as 
cocaine holds an Important place In 
medicine when used under expert 
supervision.

Origin of Cocaine.
And Its Perils. Each $2.98Ladies’ Sweater Coats.

Tuxedo style. brushed wr 
trimming, In colors of V Ro! 
Emerald, Turquoise and Navy.

Oil Cloth Ends.
r -From % to 1 yard! lengths.
B Per Yard 29c.
Pink Nainsook.

In pound bundles, large pieces, 
luitable for making childrens dress- 
:s and underwear. ^ __

Per Pound 39c.

Ladies’ All Wool 
Gauntlet Gloves.

In shades of Fawn, Ore: 
Brown.

Per Pair 75c. to

Boys’ Pants. -
Good strong tweed pants, stroll 

knee, extraordinary good vaine.
Per P*ir $1.98 to $2J

Ladies’ Stanfields 
Wool Underwear.

Long sleeve, high neck, an 
length pants.

Per Garment $1,

Men’s Black " ' 
Wool Rib Hose.

Per Pair

Boys’ Pull-over Sweate
Buttoned on shoulder, in col 

of Blue and Brown.
Each $1.49 to $1.

Ladies’ White 
Shirting Nightdresses.

Long sleeve, embroidery trim 
neck and sleeves.

Each $1

Children’s Wool Caps.
Closely knit with pom-pom 

top.
Each 1

3 Do not suffer another day wit* 
■ Itching, Bleeding:, or Protruding 

Pilea or Hemorrhoids. No 
trorgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co* 
limited, Toronto. Sample box free.happy

of love or me; I want nothing more!”
“I must go now, my darling An

gela. Good-bye."
There were tears In her eyes when

Just

Men’s Winter Caps.
Lined throughout, with ear lap*.

• Each $1.79 to $23

NATURE'S GIFTS.
■“""■"■"U Nature fen’s Pants.

Strongly made throughout, even 
te buttons arè carefully sewed on; 
will pAy you to see oUr line.

Per Pair $2.98

took
sgme soil and 
granite, and a 
tube of liquid 
glud, and she 
fashioned this, 
our planet, back 
a million' years 
years or two. 
and she made 
some lakes of

she kissed her daughter’s face, 
for the moment she forgot even the 
marabout feathers and delicate lace 
while she held Angela in her arms; 
but she did not understand the pas
sionate cry of love, and despair that 
rose from the girl’s heart

’"You will come and say “Good-bye” 
to the captain, Angela?" she whisper-

Watches,
;n’s Blue 
ambray Shirts.

All sizes.
Water Buckets.

12 Inch water pails, 
made.Each 98c.

It Cotton.
Large floral pieces.

~ Per Pound 49c. Toilet Paper.

FreeTrial Bottle 3 Rolls Foraged Cotton.
light andLarge pieces,Lift Off with FingersAnd, to please her mother, she went 

down among. the wedding-guests.
iXr step-father was standing in the 

hall, handsome and smiling, graceful 
and courteous. , His smile deepened 
when he saw her; there was some
thing of triumph and elation In It. 
She went up to' him and held ont hffr 
hand. Up to this time he had/Men 
all that was courteous and deferent
ial In his manner to her. She saw at 
once that a change had come over 
him, and understood Its full signific
ance. He was sure of his position 
now, and need never again seem to 
solicit xher goqd graces. He looked 
at her with a supercilious., smile and 
spoke in a careless fashion.
' "Good-bye, Captain Wynyard," - she 
said. “I hope you will bring my 
mother back looking as well and as 
fiappy as she does nbw.” ~

“I hope so,” was the Indifferent re
ply. "Good-bye, Angel. Yon will be 
at the Abbey, of course* to meet us 
on onr return."

(To be continued.) I

UST mail the coupon to us today and 
try this Standard Prescription for 
skin disease. It comes with thou-

Per Pound 57c,
lëece Calico.
36 inches wide, pure white.

Per Yard 29d:
skin disease. It comes with thou

sands of endorsements—from nearly every 
dty and town in Canada. x

10 Years of Eczema
A Trial Bottle Brings Belial

Here, tor instance, is part of a letter from Mia. Henry 
Harvey, of Black Lake, Quebec. “Ten; 
on the face. Treated unavailingly 
trial bottle alone of D. D. D. brought

Fashionable New Cor
Well fitting, In White and

Per Pair i Cloths,
Each lQjf.Ladies High Laced Be

In Black and Tan, rubber 
attached.

Per Pair $

Ladies’Rylibers.
lark Flette.
Suitable for making men’s wojk

Per Yard 39#

Low- cut, medium 1

NS.—Toato*^&u9t i
Irders.

doctors. A
Children’s 
Coasting Sleighs.

Strong frame.

Hangers, Qulpprt

Each li Sweaters.D.D.D. for Eczema mount, to
Cases, and pullover*,

trong lock and grip, some with
-Corticelli Wool, j

A few drops of the dean, mild lotion and relief from teh tog torment 
«ot4« iwaé. Have you weeping sores, or had scales sad cm.

DJMX Each $2.49 to $3.98Per Ballng, on the lawn,- cooling off the 
world nightly, never knew a 
)hn. When we’re thirsty there 
lvers, meres and brooks from 

to choose, but Dame Nature j 
delivers anything that’s labeled ; I

AAA Pmeription and D. A D. Soap'for Suit at AO

Wall the Coupon To< Per Pair 79c.
Doesn’t hurt » bit!

an aching
87 atantly that corn ■e Underskirts.shortly you lift It right

triai battis et D. D. D. Is a

te remove

calluses, or lrrita-
ilU,

% / *W «> 7
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Starring Mrs. Wallace ReidTO-DAYprices.

Empire Steel Corporation. The works 
Involve the construction of a new 
power plant at New Waterford Lake 
with a capacity of five thousand 
kilowatts. '

On deck again to-day
WlIU S. Hart at the Popular Star T<h

In a Big Thrilling Production

HELL’S HINGE
IN SIX PARTS

See the big fight at the little church dc

Resistance in Ruhr To theLABOR SELECTS CÀXEBON.
• BADDBCK, Feb. 23. « 

Hon. D. Cameron, Provincial Sec
retary Nova Scotia Government, was 
nominated by Labor at a Convention 
here to-day to contest Victoria in the 
bye-election made necessary by the 
resignation of former Premier Géorge 
HI Murray. Cameron at present is à 
member of the Legislative Council of 
Nova Scotia.

wounded in connection .with troop .
movements. , i ' - MIMEOGRAPH.—Mimeograph and

---------- -------: the world reads with you.. Write and
WHOLE COUNCIL ARRESTED. yOU read alone. The Rotary Mimeo- 

BERLIN, Feb. 23. graph furnishes you with thousands of 
A French force dissolved a meet- duplicates by making one original 

lng of the Municipal Council at Bo- once. A Milne Fraser, W. J. Edgar, 
chum and arrested the Ober Burgo- Agent, Royal Bank Chambers, 
master and twenty-one members of 
the Council on the ground that they 
had refused to carçy out French or
ders. The soldiers were stationed 
outside the Town Hall while the ar
rests were made.

allaceMacDonald
Breaking ThroughIt BESISTANCE increases 

Düsseldorf, Feb. 23. 
rides from French sources 
Btoward incidents are less fre- 
TMs, however, is not looked 

1 indication of the" abandon- 
( a passive resistance policy, 
(trfontion of pamphlets and 
i arging passive resistance is 
IU in fact, and there is also 
nation among the working 
jn Dusseldorf area, owing to 

jliness of food, and demon- 
1, are being held demanding 
increase.

«OOOOMXMOOCKX100000000000080000000;

course of the evening, after secret 
consultations, during which they 
worked themselves into a frenzy of. 
excitement, they rushed forth, burst 
open the little huts where the spare 
arms were deposited, and seized them 
with shouts of defiance. They were 
in no mood to listen to reason, and 
all the explanations of their Euro
pean officers proved perfectly futile, 
so to coerce them by force alone re
mained. Accordingly, Colonel Mit- 
ehefi ordered a general parade of the 
garrison, and the refractory regi
ment soon found itself in a place that 
was completely commanded by the 
guns of a battery, supported by a 
battalion, when, they were ordered 
to “Ground- arms.” This they agreed 
to do it the battery and troops were 
withdrawn, and humanely unwilling 

' to decimate them, the colonel agreed. 
So • the 19th were marched to Bar- 
rackpore, where they were disband
ed. This arrangement should never 

! have been permitted, for by allow- 
1 ing the mutineers to dictate terms,
> at a time when, insubordination was
(spreading far and wide, the great 

mutiny was begun, and resulted in 
terrible outrages on white women 
Ad children, as well as the death of 
hundreds, of British soldiers.

Origin of The
Underwear.
weight. A North Sea Disaster,arment $1.491

le Thread 
Mitts.
Per Pair 59c. 

Mitts.
lite only. j
Per Pair 25c. I

13 BURNED TO DEATH.
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 23.

Thirteen persons trapped in a 
rooming house were burned to death 
in a fire which destroyed a two story 
building in Armourdale District here. 
Twenty-one escaped.

jurs DOINGS IN RUHR.

ESSEN, Feb. 23.
L Dench to-day occupied the 
L station at Frindorp and 
lng near here. Extra precan- 
|ts guard public utilities through 
fclr have been taken by the 
{•.Belgian authorities because of 
He issued by General William 
L, German Minister of Trans
mis, to the striking railroad 
U to cut off gas, water and 
||e light power wherever possib- 
Ifeording to information in the
■ of the French Intelligence 
{the strikers have been given 
Lay orders to perpetrate acts 
Mm. of this kind immediately 
■■points so as to hinder in 
fiptluble way the forces of 
Eta. German Customs Houses 
If vere, taken over .to-day, and 
■nan officials are "being re- 
■by customs officials from 
■Gradually all Germans in the 
■Houses in the occupied area 
■be let out and in a few day^ 
■ch and Belgians will be in
■ control. The telephone sind 
■h strike in Ruhr is beginning 
lei to the Rhineland. At May- 
Way postal workers refused to 
Ne French, consequently the 
(dice was occupied by Fremah 
I Immediately the military and 
We workers quit work and the 
P population is now without 
Wmnmnlcatlon to outside points, 
hare still In progress at Essen, 
Wf and other principal points.
■ tads from Berlin continue to 
[t- While some of the funds are 
Ifttrfimted among the strikers, 
Nth are daily making inroads 
lft* cash. At Duisbnrg to-fiay 
Fj*i twelve million marks that 
Whaans planned to distribute
■ railway strikers. Several shoot 
Wire were reported to-day at 
n8®1 owing to trouble he- 
M*chrity Police and French 
F"*8 who were disarming them. 
P the police was killed and -an- 
|*wnded. In Whitten, a Ger- 
P*bnan, who was attempting 
N a soldier, was shot and kiU-

founded. The 
first news was brought to Shields by 
Captain Pascoe, of the steam tug 
Gauntlet, who reported that he had 
seen, among a quantity of wreckage 

were rounded up to-day and captured about a hundred miles off the Tyne, 
by Free State troops and police who a lifeboat bearing the name of the 
raided various parts of the city and Cambrian Prince. A Hamburg cor- 
subnrbs. I respondent confirmed the statement,

____ ___________ and said that a thrilling tale of the
FURTHER FIRING IN BERLIN. aea wa8 told to him by a sailor nam- 

DUBLIN, Feb. 23. ^ Nestor Hellstein, of Wisby, the
There was sharp firing in the gole 8urvlvor of the wreck. The 

streets to-day. A corporal was killed captaln „f the steamer Clavering, 
and a woman wounded. -ui-h q—k-ah thorn on Sunrtnv from

Underwear.
ilightly soiled.

Garment 9$

Use Individual 

Motor Drive
Shields, reported that on February | 
28 he sighted far away in the North / 
Sea a boat, in which was a single ' 
man, in a state of great exhaustion, . 
who told the captain he believed he . 

, was the sole survivor of the Cam- j 
brian Pflnce, and that he had beeq , 

I twenty-four hours in the boat with- | 
1 out food or drink. He stated that he ( 
was the carpenter of the vessel, which ; 
was on a voyage from Coqulmbo to | 
Middlesbrough with a cargo of Iron 
ore. They were unable to make the 
harbour of Middlesbrough 1m ac
count of the severe weather, and for 
six days they were driven hither and 
thither along the coast at the mercy , 
of the waves. On the morning of I 
February 26, the storm grew to the ! 
dimensions of a hurricane, and an 
extraordinarily heavy wave suddenly 
heeled the ship over to such an ex
tent that her cargo shifted, and suc
ceeding waves finally turned her 
completely over, and within a few 
minutes she sank. Hellstein and four 
others managed to get away from 
the wreck in a small iron lifeboat, 
provided with lifebelts. They were 
continually swamped by the heavy 
seas and washed out of the boat, into 
which they clambered back with 
great difficulty. One after another the 
sailors lost their strength and vanish
ed, one of them going mad, and af
ter shouting and gesticulating for

FIELDING FOR WASHINGTON.
MONTREAL, Feb. 23.

A special to the Star from Ottawa 
says "provision is made in the esti
mates again this year for the appoint
ment of a Canadian Minister Pleni
potentiary to Washington, and in Par
liamentary circles Hon. W. S. Field
ing is being mentioned as a not im
probable choice.”

Poultry Notes.
The evolution of power in factories has led very naturally to the 

modern practice of individual motor drive for machines. The savings in 
power thus obtained pay many times over for the cost of the motors.

Ask our engineers to discuss this latest development with you, and to 
show how the use of such famous motors as the Westinghouse Type CS 
will make the factory or shop more efficient.

The day of scrub poultry is passing 
whèn a person could keep “a few 
hens” of doubtful antecedents and 
throw them out a few. handfuls of 
grain occasionally—the owner is be
ginning to notice that the feed costs 
money, and to figure whether 
"Biddy” is returning value. That is 
where the scrub falls down. Of course 
slie can’t return the value in eggs.
She wasn’t bred for it, and breeding 
counts just as much in a chicken as 
in a race horse. You wouldn’t think 
of entering a colt in the Derby, whose 
ancestors had been, truck-horses, 
wpuld you 7 Well, then, don’t expect 
a hen who hasn’t been bred for it to 
bring you profit in the laying flock.
Thé initial cost of pure bred stock is 
little more than that of mongrels;

■ Its upkeep is no more, but the returns
are sufficiently greater both in pro- There are many people in the city 
dnetion and size to cross the line be- too, who are fond of fresh eggs and 
tîreen loss and profit. Even in well- nice fowls for table use . If they 
bred poultry weed out the non- would construct a small place in the 
layers.. Remember that one “slacker corner of their backyard, start in 
hen” can eat the profit of several good with a few standard-bred fowls of 
layer* I whatever breed or variety they like

The farmers who own standard- best,- take an interest in feeding
bred stock and are keeping books on. them and keeping them comfortable,
their farming operations, are finding they would soon learn that it is a
not only that the poultry flock con- profitable investment and at the same 

Acid stomach, heartburn, fullness, tributes an unexpected sum to the time provides a recreation for spare
■JSi income column, but that the poultry time that would be." alike pleasant

-eed pants, strait 
iry good value."
$1.98 to $2.

WATERFORD WILL BENEFIT.
SYDNEY, N.S., Feb. 23. 

Half a million dollars will be spent 
at New Waterford this spring, ac
cording to the plans of the British

Per Pair 59c. STOMACH UPSET Wm. Hea
Distributor

* Wmf
Newfoundland.

er Sweaters.
loulder, in colors

11.49 to $1.98 house
Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 

* Instant Stomach Relief 1 •
ST. JOHN’S 

GROCERY STORES

, Birds of highest 
aised on a small lot 

as rapidly as if al- 
on a farm, provided 
an he as nearly as 
talnable by the farm 
well-ventilated and 
sleeping quarters— 
d, grit and nourish- 
lecessary exercise to 
n condition is ob- 
g the birds to work 
ey consume. Birds 
rom cold if they are 
ling in dry litter for

with ear laps.
79 to $2.

&1 Skin Troubles 
With Cnticura

Small Green Cabbage 

Finest Local Potatoes
Each $1.98

If you are trouble* with pimples. netfth the waves. At length the storm 
subsided, and Hellstein, the sole sur
vivor, was left alone, tossing about 
in the boat. After twenty-six hours 
of agonizing suspense, he was finally less relief, 
rescued. The crew of the Cambrian the stoma. 
Prince numbered twenty- men, so that i ^This’gm 
the result of this disaster was the i Uve cogtg

F ®STRE OF ACTOTTT.
BOCHUM, Feb. 23.

81 the direct action carried 
forces of occupation in the 

^ 1116 last twenty-four hours 
'to hare centered in this city, 
I form of wholesale requis- 
•applies. One German wdrk-

ledneee, roughness,
Itching sad burning, which disfig-Us, strongly

Each 59c.
ore your complexion end skin, Cud.

Soap and Ointment wfll do
includemuch to help you. Always 

cura Talcum in yo.
preparation.

oHs For P. E. I. Beet,
Parsnips, Carrots.

Finest Family Beef 
-12 cents lb.

New Spare Ribs, - 
16 cents lb.

Bologna Sausage,
20 cents lb.

mtinued.)loss of nineteen lives. drug store. Keep it handy!

AND JEFF Bud FisherTHE TRUTH AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH.
f AH, WO, LADY.' .outY»u Looklaw. would YOU ASlltT f wHAT" HA* 

BecM THE 
TCOU&LG -

I JEFF PICKS®
CHANG* -reiu 
STOWV re KIND 
irj an cAsy.i 
tWUiMO Ï

JG> SOM<r EASY 
Ù6 A HARD-luck 
LOOKING PGOPLC. 
*AFT AIM® At

THANKS.: NOpeUvST A R< 
HABIT of SL€. 
EIGHT HOUR 
bAY, MA'AMÎ

A Poor MAN wtto
A PHYSICAL tfiReck
AND unABlg to 
Yiwotit- <■---------

of my forty Five YeARSUKG A 
STROMS MAM 
l to me: y

OF LIFE t'vs SF€MT
FiFTCCM YEARS (v*Ff}
ftuTF) j- i Here. PARALYSIS

Pair 49c.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant

'God gives us our
God we can friends!
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YOU PRESS A BUTTON, WE ARE OFAIRLY GOOD

DO THE SCORE 6UA
Is of i,200 tins

to wit-'turned
the tiumptohness the clash bets 

OtlaMs' team and 41 
the Prince's Rink. The "Champs" 
Won out by a score of 6 goals to 3 In 
a very closely copfeeted game. Al
though the Terras suffered defeat they 
outskated their opponents ha - the dif
ferent stages of the match, and had it 
not been for the twe stalwarts, Pathf- 
son and Robertson on the detanoe, the

T6at hearts oy
heating wlth « 
I. memories d 
glorious round

nid men ol
ïftb us
ades of AY!»” 
cloud of wltm
rrïRESTnro^

tive coni

! interesting a: 
!t the men who
chambers and 
positions of ti 

, flfty years agi 
itnilar positioi 
,t the present

outcome would be probably different ' 
i The Guards defence men were al- j 
'meet impregnable, aa time after time' 
thq Terras forward line would sweep ' 
down the lee only to be stalled, and1 
many of the orange and black tries 
had'to be made from the outside, 
while Volsey in the net handled shot. 
upon shot, from the sticks of Canning, ] 
Field, Power and Meaden. Mr. J. C. j 
Parsons who refereed the game called 
the players together promptly at 7.30. 
An excellent sheet Of Ice-had been 
prepared for the occasion and a good 
fast game was' predicted. From the 
very outset of .play "Volsey was called 
upon -to save a difficult shot from 
Canning, which he cleared In a Vie. 
Play was then confined to the Terras 
end, hut nothing happened until Rob
ertson took control of the rubtjgr 
near mid-ice, when he eluded his op
ponents! by clever stick-handling, and 

| ‘shooting from outside of the defence,
, he landed the disc safely behind 
Brown for the first counter, one and ,

; a half minutes after play had opened. !
| A dispute then arose. It appears the | 

goal-judge failed to see the puck en- j | 
ter the-twines. After the rfoal judge , 
had been changed the game pro- j 
ceeded. The Terras pressed hard and i1 
the Guards were given a busy time in ! I 
clearing the rubber out of danger. 11 
“Mike" Power made a 'determined ef- j | 
fort but nothing materialized. Three, i 
minutes later Munn scored the second J, 
counter for his team from 40 feet out ! 
which Brown tailed to see. Field then j j 
captured the disc, tut the shot went, 1 
wide. Canning made a good end to, I 
end run, but lost out to Robbie; he | 
was however awarded tor his strenu- I 
ous efforts * moment later when he i 
tried a shot from mld-lce which found | 
Its way pest Velsey for the Terras | 
first count. A moment later’ Clarke, i 
Tobin and Canning made a combined i 
attack which looked very pretty, but j 
one of the players over-skated the 1 

iiMsc In. the month of the goal, thus j 
losing a splendid chance to score^The | 
Guards were again rewarded four | 
iblnutes later, xthim Coultas on a long | 
dhot found the ndi Play was all over ! 
the-Ice towards the. eloie of thé per- 1 
lod, and both Brown and Volsey were I 
given several hot shots1 to clear. The 1 
Guards were leading by 3 goals 1 to 1 
1 when the period* ended. - j

SNl^ PERIOD. ? j

Meaden the Brlgus man .made a 1 
good run Blast; Lilly who was making I 
his first appearance for the Terras | 
picked up the paes and missed the 12 
goal by Inches. Paterson captured 1 
the rubber, but lost in’turn to Can- 1 
nlng who made a rink length run, and I 
passing the disc from behind his op- a 
ponents net, Raymond Lilly was in C 
the proper spot and banged It safely S 
through, scoring No. 8. Coultas In- S 
creased the-Guards score to 4 a min- | 
nte later .and Munn by a lone effort 8 
tallied another three minutes later. 6 
Although the Guards now had a com- » 
mending lead the Terras never gave up 1 

Tobin made a good run and 1

While you have settled back in yoùr easy-chair, safe 
from wintry blasts, stop a moment and give a thought 
to the man miles away in the country,.entirely cut off 
from civilization, hewing timber for pole lines and 
storage dams, surveying for new construction work

selling for

:e to
of these lines we

for 1923, guarding the big machines in the distant 
central station.

They are working on one of the greatest jobs in 
the world t Men do things like this, so that the rest 
of us can be confortable.

There’s more than a monthly bill for a dollar, or 
two back of those electric push buttons on your wall. 

Be a partner in an organization that does things!

Buy UNITED TOWNS ELECTRIC CO. 
7 p.c. Prefernce Shares.

Particulars, Prospectus, étç., on application to the
* Company’s Office ' 

Telephone Building, : St. John’s
feb20,6i

MEN’S. FLETTE SHIRTS.
with colored stride and collar. 

Regular 1.80. Now M .. ..;..... .1.25 
Regular 2.30. Now .&.. .. /.1.65
Regular 3.00. Now .. .. . . . .1.95
Regular 8.40. Now .................... . .2.40
Regular3.90. Now ... .. .. ..2.95
MEN’S FAWN GABERDINE SHIRTS 

with collar.
Regular 4.75. Now , L2.25
MEN’S KHAKI WINCEY SHIRTS, 

with collar.....
Regular^,50. Now . .t v.2J5

MEN’S KHAKI D$KjL SHIRTS 
with detachable collar. ; 

Regular 3.00. Now . ? ..1.75,
MEN’S, ,"V’

GREY & KHAKI WORK SHIRT 
with collars. Extra weight. 

Special purchase, offering fpr 1.50 each
MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS 

Sizes 14,1R 17. : - . . ' 
Regular 2.00. Now ., .. -. ,50c.
Regular 2.50. Now . < ,V . . .. . .75c.

• men’s •
STRIPED NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 

with collar. Special .-I-... „> .. 1.75

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS 
(Polo shape). Cream, Blue, White 

and Striped.............25c., 33c. & 35J
* MEN’S KNITTED TIES 
Feildians, Collegians and Guards- 
f 35c., 65c., 9flJ

MEN’S ALL-WOOL MUFFLERS !
Cream .................... ... .. ..1,10 &1.45
Navy .. ....................... ......................ljl ’
crown .» .. •. .. ,1,™
MEN’S BRACES, Shirley, President i

Cord Fittings.............75,85 & 1.10 pair,!
Police and Firemen’s 40,50,60,80c. pair 
“Hercules” heavy weight, extra strong!

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL TWEE! 
English make, good trimming; St; 

Sizes 3 to 7.' Regular Price 38.00.
SALE PRICE

15.50
MEN’S MOTTLED TWEED 

Raglan shoulders, patched pocket 
styles, Single Breast. Sizes 3 to. 
Price 1^50.

SALE PRICE
6,95

SRCOATS
luble Breast.

COATS 
Shade,, s
ir. j$|r

WHAT FORTY-NINE DOLLARS WILL DO.
A B A Come into one of our stores and A ■ A 
AllJI select your Suiting from a 
V SO splendid line of English Wors- 
teds, and we will make up a first class Suit for you— 
best trimming and cut to any style you desire. *

Did you say that was a bargain? No, certainly you 
didn’t, when money is so tight. But, listen? We are 
coming to the bargain point now—with that Suit we 
are going to give you an
EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS—FREE I

In other words you will have a Suit of Clothes with 
two pairs of trousers of same material for the price of 
one suit. This offer is for a limited time, and the price, 
while low, never touch the point where the quality of. 
our work ceases.

SPURRELL THE TAILOR
• ' AND MEN’S OUTFITTER

365 WATER ST. 210 DUCKWORTH S’l,
and GRAND FALLS.

febS.m.th.B.tf
It SHIRTSall wool

with collar; i^tyfral shade. 
Specially Priced 2.80 A &80 e*dt. 
MEN’S GREY FI/Atf NEL SHIRTS 

with band.
Regular 2.50. Now .. .. ,1,95
Regular 3.40. Now ;.:, -. ». ... ..2,40
Regular 4.40. New „ ., .3,96

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS 
with colored stçjÿe andbahd. 

Regular 3.95. Now *« .2.95
Regular 4.50. Now . r............ .. . .3,00
Regular 5.50. Now ....................... 3.50

MENS FLANNELETTE SHIRTS 
\ with colored stripe and band. 

Regular 1.25. Now 65c.
Regular 1.75. Now .. .................... 95c.
Regular 2.20. Now ........... ............1.60
Regular 2.75. Now .. ..2.35
Regular 1,45. Now .. .. .. ... . 75c. 
Regular 2.70. Now...... , .1.45
Regular 3.20. Now ., ....... .225

Wool lined .... .f,. . .2.20, 3.60,4.54 
Fur lined . '............... ................6.25,7.9c
MEN’S WOOL CASHMERE >/2 HOSE 

Assorted colors.
Sale Prices .... 75,85c. 1.30,1.40 to 2.71 

MEN’S
HEAVY WOCL P?BBED yt HOSE 

in the following colors:
Grey......................................................45c.
Black .. ... ........................................ 48c.
Brown . ................................... .. ..50^
MEN’S HEAVY GREY SWEATERS 

V neck and shawl collar.
Special Price .....................................lJ

BOYS’ HEAVY WOOL 
RIBBED UNDERWEAR 

Sizes 22 to 28.
85c. to 1.00

Works Marvels

MEN’S HEAVY TWEED j
In Plain and Fancy Stripes, well 

styles; "sizes 3 to 7, at the following
SALE PRICES 

13.95,15.95,18.75 to 35.1
Regular Prices of these Suits were

YOUTHS’ OVERCOA1 
To fit 14 to 17 years; made'of good i 

well made, good styles. .
SALE PRICES

.... , 3.50, 4U»0, 6.50 to 11.75
. Regular Prices 12.00 to 2

ed, latest

;o 60.00

Coatings,

2 Yan
trying.
just as he was abont to shoot he fell. 
Mea4en captured the dise Immediately 
after and passing the rubber- ont from 
the corner, of the- rink, Field Quickly 
picked It up and ebat . Velsey with -a 
pretty shot. The gong-,souaded with, 
the- Guards leading by » score of 6 
goals to 8. ; n,

3RD PERIOD. 1
The last twenty minutes ef play 

proved to be very eicttlng. Good indi
vidual runs were made by both aides, 
but no urtlier goals were recorded. 
The Terras' it anything had Ûie best 
of play, but try as the would they 
failed to get the rubber past Velsey. 
The game ended leaving the Guards 
the victors by a score of five goals to 
three. During the early stages of the 
game Meaden received a bad cut over 
his left eye, by coming in contact with 
an opponents stick.

THE SUMMARY.
.IstFerled.

t: C. C. Robertson (Q.) 1 min. $0 sec.
1. ». Munn (G.) 8 ’min.
8. J. Canning (T.N.) -2 min., 80 sea
4. W. Coultas (G.) 4 min. ~

ft*fteried. "..'V,,'/:
B.’ R. ally (T. N.) 1 min., 40 sec.
8. H. Coultas, (G.) 1 mjn.
7. E. Munn (G.) 3 min.
8. J. Field (T.N.) 12 ra|n.

Ird Period. ;

Prices

Gossages febl9,21,24

the Irish character, with 1rs flashes 
of joy, grief and temperras well as 
the effective mother stuff. The sub-" 
tltles carry thé well known Irish ex
pressions and hare enough real Yrlsh 
wit to get the lsughs.

The story has a very attractive, 
Plot—There were three women In Ms 
life—bis sweetheart, his aunt—they 
proved too many for him and all 
wanted him at once. See Mary. Aid* 
play the appealing mother role. Thp 
cast consists of Mary Alden, Culleff 
Landis, Sylvia Breamer, Laara L# 
valbe, Hallam Cooley and Fred Hunfr 
ley. '

Terrible Explosion
at Antwerp.

Pricesion, the exact cause ot 
never be known, tor every
factory was killed.

Hard Wearing .

Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

WILLIAM GOSSftSE & SONS LTP. WIDNE3

Agents Keep your Ba
skin clean and- h 
his clothes with

No score.1

terrible
Nervous

it of half a million For all fine l*”1and the injur-Case Onions the site
“THE HAH ater remained, 

In extent, fullWILL BE
iris. Volumes of thick 

soon displaced the 
ume," the vast pertoleum 
tag caught fire, and these 

thirty hours. 55,760 bar
boinw fÎpatfnvAH ’T’lio «,4* ® owav/ou. a ne nun

The bill tor

ice. :eb22.tf
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peks Only j
present prices 'a i 5 ■

DISCOUNT l
en all our Suitings and Cea

If 10 p. c. 8
tings made to measure.

The Amerk,
300 Water St. W. P. SHÔ

. jan!6,tu,th,s - ;

W, ' ' isS

tan Tailor f
HALL, St. John’s. 8

W

............ ............... .............. —ad ,v-/OL"

boys’
TWEED RUGBY SUITS

3 garments; Pants lined 
throughout; English make

SALE PRICE
8.40 to 10.00.

Regular Prices from 14.40 
- to 17.20.

BOYS’BRGg% TWEED

Well made, ^ÈPod»trÊ*( 
mings; OTppPages S to^y

SALE PRICE 

Regular ibices 8.00 to

^ BOYS’ OVERCOATS
l In heâvy Tweed and Blanket Cloth, well Î made, all 
round belt, Double Breast; to fit ages 3,4, 5 only.

SALE PRICE
' 4.00 to 4.60.

Regular Prices 13.20 to lÉifcr
____ ,___J.__ ______ ______________ --HU .• .

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS 
In Plain and Fancy 

Checks; to fit ages 5 |o 10 
years.. ."V"

SALE PRICE
75c. to 1.30.

Regular Prices from 1.50- 
tb 2.501

: ^-------------
BOYS’ HEAVY BROWN 

CORDUROY PANTS
Knicker style: to fit 

ages 6, 8,10,11. r‘ ;

SALE PRICE
1.30 to 1.80.
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Henry
tentlary, W. J.
Poor HouWe,„Mrs.
tendent Carty

of the Past John Casey.

Although" Iamnot now

arid Other Prominent Officials
the Good Old Days Gone By,

very extraordinary men, and, untor- 1 tend the" 
Innately, most of thdee available are ^ yje 
rather quite ordinary men In very or- for t^p 
dlnary

(By an EX-M.R.A,)
wefe-no knights and barons and O.B. 
E*s here In those days. , They were all 
commoners, but they were large-heart
ed, manly men—"men whom the Ihst 
of office could not buy.” In saying 
this much, I make no Insinuation, nor 
do t, wish to Imply more than is nec
essary to duly emphasise the compari
son here instituted. Some public men 

I belong to all ages and all parties, and 
1 to a good many limited liability com
panies. But of these I shall speak 

i later on. The professional politician 
i in my mind’s eye as I write belongs 
1 rather to the grocer’scheme of things. 
His abilities and virtues are all on the 
back parlor scale. His nose is not'to

. hearta of the olden time 
with us full and strong,

J, memories and sublime 
glorious round us throng.

men of Runnymede 
Ï5h us still in times like these; 
*j,s 0f Av’lon’s mighty dead 
doud o£ witnesses." :.v

rtWitVSTINi* AND 8UGGES*

situations. Our good old presetted. Some of our achievements 
democratic system of rule has degen- ajohg these lines came tip’Wore my 
erated into demagogism. The dividing mind " one forenoon early in • Novem- 
line is not easy to trace; and yet there , t,er as I entered the Hall of Jus- 
are no two qualiltes of government ( Uce 0n Duckworth Street, and notic- 
which are more contradictory. Ortg- ; ey the preparations " then" being made 
inally the word demagogue was up- for the opening "of,tpasStipieme Court 
plied to a man who successfully led and the reception ' of -their Lordships 
the people in the art of self-govern- Sir William.'Bforwood add Judges John- 
ment, which is the art of political and BOn an(j Kent. I at once'recalled a 
social shit-restraint. Nothing could similar évent which took place thtrty- 
be further in purpose and character ^ one years ago; it was on the 20th of 
from such a man than one who seeks November, ,1891. The three Judges 
and obtains power over the people by who were tien present hate long since 
inciting their passions and intensify- gone to "that .bourne whence no trav- 
ing their prejudices ; and yet it is to, eller "returns,” and so, also, have nearly 
this opposite extreme that the name all the Grand Jurors -end -other actors 
demagogue has come to be applied. jn the drama of that day, as the reati- 
Undoubtedly many a true leader of the er vtU observe when he runs his eye 
people in self-government has found it down the annexed list of names so 
impossible to lead by virtue of reason familiar to the past generation. I can 
alone, and undoubtedly many a man still quite distinctly remember what 
who has mounted to power through took place, and even the vdry words 
popular passibn has served some good in "which the proceedings were report- 
end at one time or another in his ed. The inspector of Police (we had 
career; and therefore the détermina- no inspector General in thOsé days)1,

Makes Washing Child s Play,

tbe present juncture.

LOWER DUTIES ! Suitable for Delicate Fabrics as for Heavier Articles,

Now LATHERS FREELYthan of demonstrable fact. But to a very Imposing appearance. - Upon 
keep in view “the great hearts of the the arrival of their Lordships the us- 
old,en time.” ual salutes were given add received.
:_____ lumTT There were present on "the BenchMEMBERS OF THE ASSEMBLY ^ ^ opened m. Lordship

ELECTED IN 1874. the ^ JuBtlce fflr K. B T. Carter,
In November, 1874, the following sir Robert Pinsent and Mr. Justice 

gentlemen were elected to the House (subsequently Sir Joseph) Little. On 
of Assembly. That was before the last the Grand Jufy panel being called it 
“Redistribution Bill” increased the ^ was found that the following-we're in 
representation of Harbor Grace and ; attendance—Mr. John CârneU, fore- 
Bay de Verde, made a district of Fogo, 1 man; Messrs. John Furlong, Henry 
and gave representation to St. Barbe j LeMessurier, F. W. Ayre, M. F.- Smyth; 
and Bay St. George:— Joseph English, Joeeph'.Feehan, John

For St. John’s East—Robert J. Coddy, John Browning, John Ebsary, 
Kent, Robert J. Parsons and John J. Alexander ' Shirran, .William. Woodley, 
Dearin. ^ John W. Hayward, M-. O’Neill, John
' St John’s West—Lewis Tessier, Callahan, P. R. Bowers, J.. R. Moss, 

Maurice Fenelon and P. J. Scott. James Boggan, Peter Saunders, Ro- 
Harbor Main.—Joseph J. Little and bert Rendell- and John Carroll. His 

Patrick Nowlan. Lordship the Chief Justice addressed
Port de Grave.—Nathaniel Roberts, them as follows:
Carboaear.—John Rorke. TWO CASES — “MANSLAUGHTER”
Bay ie Verde.—James Rogerson. AND “ARSON.* •
Ferrylantt—Richard Raftus and ’ .< .. ..

James Gerve Conroy. " “Gentlemen otthe Grand /ury:
Placentia and St Mary’s.—C, F. There are two Indictoents fpr your 

Bennett. James Collins and Michael Inquiry, and they are <a serious <*ar-„ 
C. Dwyer. | acter-tor "Manslaughter’.’ and^ *Ar-

son,” There were other cases bn the 
I criminal; 8ide returned for tfee Term ;
I but front absence of witnesses , and 
other causes, the Attorney General ie 

! not prepared to proceed with them at 
present The drat of these is that of 

! the Queen against the accused tor 
manslaughter.. It would appear from 

I the depositions that op Saturday evea- 
| ing, near • 10- o’clock, the 1st. August 
; last, a number of persons had assem
bled at a licensed premises for the 
retail of liquors in Water Street, Bt. 
John’s The deceased was among them 
and requested to be supplied with 

I liquors, placing some coin upon the 
I counter. The landlady properly de- 
! dined, as the deceased appeared to be 
I Intoxicated, and she importuned him 
to leave. To this advice he did not 
attend, and was apparently inoffen
sive in hie behaviour. The accused, 
who was present, as it is alleged, 
forcibly pushed1 the deceased through 
the front door of the shop. He fell 
heavily on the ground, which occa
sioned a fracture of the skull, be
came insensible, and it is averred that 
the next day the injuries received re
sulted in -his death. The accused is 
not charged with having wilfully qr 
with malice caused- the -dçatjr, -which 
is the chief distinction between mur
der and manslaughter, but that in 
ejecting the deceased he was bound 
to act with due caution and not vio
lently, incautiously, or heedlessly, but 
to use all ordinary precaution in pre
venting injury to the person;’and even 
in the case of,removing a trespasser 
from your house only so much; force 
as is reasonably necessity for the 
purpose must be need. It the. deceased' 
would not have died. but. for the /in
jury he received, should the accused

LOWER PRICES ! All Leading Grocers

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

A. E. HICKMAN
Hack Scotch febS2,24

L .,1.50 
L ..1.85 
—Tan. 
.60, 4.50 
,25, 7.90

HOSE

the Jury on that occasion. One could 
not help being pleased to observe his 
comparatively healthy and vigorous 

Beyond e slight cough,which I have given a mere outline, appearance, 
and the form of the Indictment pre- the result of a cold contracted during 
çared by the Crown. From these pre- a trip to England, from which he had 
mises you will be better able to hr- just returned. Hie Lordship seemed 
rtye at your own finding after hearing free from all bodily ailment, in spite 
the evidence of the medical and other of the fact that more than three score 
witnesses. The other case is that of and ten summsrè and winters had 
the Queen against Lucy Percy and come and gone since he first saw the 
jfessle Morgan, charging them with light of day. He came into existence 
having feloniously and maliciously set in 1819, and must have been seventy- 
fire to a dwelling house of one John two ydars of age at the time Ï refer 
Morgan, situate in Cabot Street, St. to. Very few persons so far advanc- 
John’s, with intent to defraud. It ap- ed in life presented a finer or more 
pears that Morgan, husband of the ac- dignified physique and bearing than 
cueed Jessie, was insured by subsist- the Chief Justice of that day. As a 
ing policies in the sum of >400 on the matter of fact, all three of our Judges 

■house and 8400 on the furniture there- j then were most distinguished-looking 
in. To constitute thé offence there men.
must he an actual burning of some A 8TAB m THE LEGAL FIRMA- 
part of the house; and this, however . MENT
fritting, will be sufficient, although the
fire be afterwards extinguished. It is j One of the first half dozen outstand- 
seldom that a wilful burning can be ing men at the Bar in the early 
made ont by direct proof. So in this "eighties”—and there were several 
case you will have to presume from brilliant stars in the legal firmament 
tile circumstances. It is essential that here at that time—was Mr. John H. 
the intent alleged should be proved.” Boone. He had the edge of a new

_ ___ ____ ____ _____lance; it was but touch and cut. Yet,
THE COUNTRY CONGRATULATED notwithstanding a subacid temper at 

1 B1NCH. _ . times and a withering power of scorn.
His Lordship then went on to say: j no one had a quicker eye for worth or 

"it is gratifying to be enabled to con-1 a nicer regard tor whatsoever thing!

Superior (Quality
to 2.70

10c. SKEINHOSE

FLOOR CANVAS When 
but far fi 
rich red t

Wintei 
adjust th< 
perature I

'eel draggy, listless, lazy, not really sick, 
tell, what you need is a new supply of

ard B. Holden, Clerk Assistant; John I 
H. Boone, Solicitor; John B. Barnes, |
Sergeant-at-Arms ; Richard B. Holden,
Librarian: John Hally, Doorkeeper:
George Carrington, Messenger; Step
hen French, Assistant Messenger;

, Walter Irvine, Under Doorkeeper;
John Brien, Outer Doorkeeper; Wil
liam Kelly, Assistant Doorkeeper and 
Messenger; John itiggins, Fireman.

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Mward Morris, "President ; Robert 

Kent, James 8. ^Clift, Edward White,
Peter G. Tessier, John Winter, Edward 
D. Shea, William J. S. Donnelly,
Augustus W. Harvey, Robert Thor- 
bUra, Thomas Talbot, Stephen Ren- 
dell.

Officials of the CounelL—Clerk,
Hugh F. Carter; Master-in-Chancery,
Thomas J. Rough; Usher of the Black 
Rod, William F. Rennie; Doorkeeper,
James Walsh; Assistant Doorkeeper 
'and Messenger, James Corcoran.
.THE GOVERNOR AND HIS AD- !

USERS, BTC.
' The Governor at that time was Sir ; .........................._
John Hawley Otover, G.C.M.G., and his have unlawfully caused it, he is, in the 
advisers in the Executive Council | estimation of the law, guilty ef man- Justice as he delivered his address to 
were: F. B. T: Carter, Prime Minister;
James J. Rogerson, Edward D. Shea,
W. V. Whiteway, Stephen Rendell and 
W. J. Donnelly.

Mends ef Department»,—Attorney 
General, F. B. T. Carter; Col. Sec
retary, B. D. Shea; Receiver General,
J. J. Rogerson; ’Solicitor General, W.
V. Whiteway: Surveyor General, John 
H. Warren; Chairman Board of Works,
Charles Duder. '

Board of Revenue.—J amen j. Rog
erson, (President) ; Edwin Duder, Ro
bert Thorburn, Stephen Rendell, P.
Q.* Teeeter and Water B. Grieve. -

Jedlctal Department.—On the Bench 
of the Supreme Court we had Hugh W.
Hoyles, Chief Justice; and Bryan 
Robinson and John Hayward. Assist
ant Judges. In the Central District

tlessness is only an effort of nature to 
Idy to the changed condition of the tem- 
season. "•

PAINTED BACK.

2 Yards Wide, Good Patterns,

BRICK TASTELESSONLY $1.39 YARDto 1.00

helps the system and aids nature. It is a safe medn 
cine that makes good blood’, sound digestion and builds
up the system.

BRICKS TASTELESS can be purchased at almost 
^^^^^tore where medicines are sold, or atLADIES’ CORSETS any gene 

STAFFOl

Price $1.20 per Bottle.A Right-up-to-the-Minute Style, at 
Prices right down to the

LOWEST POSSIBLE.

ONLY $1.25 PAIR

of Assembly—of spectator and critic; 
but when he girded his loins for bat
tle, thab is to say, tugged a trifle 
viciously with his right hand at the 
nape of his gown, the enemy had 
cause to look ’but. His professional 
brethren understood that unconscious 
jerk and sat np expectantly. It was 
then that terror fell upon refractory 
or equivocating witnesses ; for when 
they fancied themselves as adamant 
suddenly he would open an abyss at 
their feet, and, as they shuddered on 
the brink, the concentrated eagle-

past season. We trust that this in- I 
creased product of our great staple, : 
upon which we have ever mainly to | 
depend, will not be without having a ; 
permanently salutary effect among the 
‘toilers of the sea’ and all classes in
terested.”
A WORD ABOUT THE VENERABLE 

CHIEF HIMSELF.
^ Needless to ' say, I listened with 
much interest to the venerable Chief

of which
ir -you; 

ference w-i
>etite is poor try a Bottle and note dif- 
a week.

Face Powders
Face CreamsRemember, also we are offering

Was Born
CETVED, per S.S. Rosalind, a large ae- 
FACE POWDERS (flesh and white). 
t 25, 35, 40c. per box.
BAMS 25, 28, 30c. per crock, 
medium and dark) 20c. per package.

Mrs. H. McClure, Nor-

NLY $1;S0 YARD
Get your share of this 

WONDERFUL BARGAIN.

Prices
"After my baby was bom, I

was terribly . weak and
down with , pains across my

I bad beard
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food that
I decided to by. it
boxes proved enough to make

quite strong and well again.
I also used Dr. Prase’s Oint- Street and Theatre Hill

• roodD. W. Browse cigarette, a bedand Robert R.
one. Let

(MBdalt.—Medical in the Service of-i-r».
« 'MDiASD’S

------ -
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The Evening Telegram, Ltd. 
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Saturday, February 24,# 1923.

A Notable Birthday.

\X
RT. HON. SIR ROBERT BOND,

P.C, K.C.M.G., LL.D.

To-morrow, (Sunday), Feb
ruary 25, the Right Honorable 
Sir Robert Bond, P.C., K.C.M.G.,
LL.D., celebrates his sixty- 
sixth birthday, and, as on prev
ious anniversaries of like nat
ure, we once again offer ouf con
gratulations, and wish him many 
happy returns of the day. Few 
men have held a more prominent 
position in Colonial life than the 
subject of our Congratulations, 
whose birth on the 25th day of received much of his

D.J.Qmm, came the ffwit
financial crisis when the Union 
and Commercial Banks failed 
and closed their doors, and many
mercantile hdtises Went down if»4 
the cataclysm, the result, àe c#tM 
those Who Will temefflber, knoW, 
was widespread add disastrous.
Tfid whole cdutittfr seemed on 
the piüëipice of despair whefi 
Robert Êohd stëppèd into tfei 
breach, atid went to Canada, 
from thence to United States 
and subsequently to England for 
the express purpose of raising' à 
loan for the tioltifiy in order to 
retrieve its fortunes. But not, 
however, till Mr. Bond pledged 
his VdràÔnal fortune, tod Ml 
his résôürcés, was 6ë süccëssfSl.
By his patriotic and unselfish 
action he secured the loan 
sought, and the Colony enee 
more weathered thé fifianëiàl 
tempest. Patriotism could go no 
farther than this, and Robert 
Bond to-day is loved, respected 
and honored by his countrymen.
His services ih national life 
were recognised in a signal man
ner in the year 1901, of» thé oc
casion bf the visit dt théiî1 Sôÿal 
Highness the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall,—now King George 
V. and Queen Mary—=when Rob
ert Bond received thé àCCblâde 
of knighthood at the hands of 
the present King of Britain and 
Emperor of India, being assign
ed the regalia of the Most Dis
tinguished Order of St. Michael 
and St. George (KfC.M.G.) In 
the following year he was made 
a Privy C66nclllbr. Sir Robert 
entered upoti the P#bitiiefsfilp Of 
Newfoundland in the year 190Ô, 
attaching to the duties and 
labors of that office, those of Col
onial Secretary. His Govern
ment retained power for nine 
years, being dispossessed by Sir 
Edward Morris in 19b9. Dur
ing the'period of his administra
tion Sir Robert was instrument
al in effecting a settlement of 
the much vexed French Shore 
Question. The Labrador Bound
ary dispute with Canada, also 

attention,

Ü.F, Movement.
DELEGATES DUE TO-DAY.

-fW fMlîhW ntoftfege #4* r*
JiaHilJlith ■ Mesial ■■ ...il fükflftll"iCu ywiçniay g▼ ening irom usar 

bo:—“Ait United PleMftnto délestés 
here Wtotiflfc train to St.‘ Jaito’S;

JjSBSE WihsdR,

■C

the Reid NeWtettitdlani Sbmpiftf 
reflOT that the t#*tt left Gatebd tide 
morning and sfitWlfl arflf» in «6» 
cltg about 3 o'clock thlâ «MfnoCa. 

---------

BoHipiel.
IN AID OF OLD LADIES’ ROME.

Thursday à Sbnspiel win fiâld In 
aid of tod olâ Ladles’ km*., toe or
iginator of which was Mrs. F. G. À1- 
derdice. Three teams competed, and 
after the games a high tea was ser
ved the proceeds of which amounted 
td fit WOO; surpâisihg all expecta
tions of toe 1 alliés in" fcharge.

The teams taking part -çere as fol
lows:—
C. J. Fox 
Mtik J. Angel

behind the
burin DISTRIC

Léàdëf.
SELECT

be looked and through his effortsFebruary, 1857 may
upon as a notable erent ip the question was referred to 
history of Newfoundland. Lifte Judicial Committee of the Privy 
many of his class, Robert Bond Council for adjustment. At the 
was educated in England at the close of the Legislative Session 
Taunton School. Finishing *his of 1912, Sir Robert practically 
education at that seat of Idem- j retired from public life, but in 
ing, he returned to the country : 1913, he was again in the field, 
of his birth, where he at once having acceded to» request of 
took a place in the public life of, the President of ^ie Fishermen’s 
the Colony, indentifying him- j Protective Union to lead aft 
self with the Liberal party of Amalgamated party against 
that day, entering the House of the Government of Sir Edw.ard

H. Bader 
Mr*. W. H. Dt»der 

skip—ie
Alei Ledfngham 
Mfs. rfiefeman 
J. J. Maher 
Mrs. Chesman 

skip—9 
H. ClSustbn 
Mrs. McNeiiy 
A. B. Hickman 
Mrs. Alderdice 

skip—11

Mrs. Marshal 
Mfeor ButiSr 

tirs. Rtifcerson
Sir i. CroShie

skip-4 
Mrs. ft. Jeb 
T. Hallett 

Mrs. ,F. Bradshaw 
Mr. Joyce 
skip—10 

tirl. Keidedy 
B. B. Stafford 

Miss Baird 
Alex Robertson 

skip—10
Mesdames Dodet and Alderdice were 

in charge of toe very successful af
ternoon and at the conclusion a 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
the gentlemen who atended and made 
the affair such a great success. On 
Friday Aàrhftg thè final gain* 6f the 
Éllnglé ftink Competition Was Won. by 
Mrs. Geo. Marshall, who defeated Mrs. 
R. G. Reid, winning Mrs. Kennedy’s 
prize.

Holy Nafflé Society.

ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTION

the ehinW- 
_ gltoe metis' 
new draught tor toe . 

I great time of it, Which MI 
mère «ai tty own. And, Sting made 
add tettiéd, lists MdWfi rid colour. 
ini thl foftieot taste I evt 
W~nfd. Windle, ftatihg m on toe 
phone, sad td èShnlré how Ï do. He 
àaàâ mé It I have ieafd toe news 6t 
tod êftétlén, WBIch I hère not. He dir 
dttef nie à wager of five dollars (even 
moneys) that the Government wrfl 
lose St. Barbe, but, I would not taàe 
him, being oflthe same mind as he Is 
on this matter. Comes my wife to glVe 
me my potion and asks if I will per
mit her to go to Cousin Roger’s to 
play at Bridge. I did tell her to So 
and right glad was I to be rid of tiè 
wretch tor an evening. Povy calling, 
we did play at chess and discourse of 
the. doings of the day, nor have J setit 
any man save him with such interest
ing gossip.

Biéd ifi Father's Arms.

The following message Was receiv
ed by J. R. Bennett, Leader of the Op
position, yesterday, from Grand 
Banks It is evident the good did dis

tew "hi tl4.ct; ot Bt,rte 18 setting its wir paint

Grand Bask, 
February 23rd.

John R. Bennett, 
Sfa John’s. 
Please accept . congratulations

Assembly in 1882 as Member 
for Fortune Baf. By 1889 he 
had become the trusted lieuten
ant of the late Sir William Val- 
lance Whiteway, the “Grand 
Old Man” of Newfoundland poli
tics. A peculiar and unique

Morris. The United Liberal—F. 
P.U. candidates were in a min
ority at the declaration of the 
polls, and, following some dis
agreeable revelations touching 
the outlined policy of the leader 
of the Fishermen’s Protective

situation had previously arisen j Union, Sir Robert resigned ab-
in the politics of the Tlolony 
whereby Mr. Bond found himself 
in a minority of one in the 
local Assembly, where by sheer 
force of intellect and power of 
speech, he compelled the Gov
ernment of the day to pass the 
Ballot Act and t Manhood Suf
frage Bill, so that when the gén
éral election occurred in 1889 
the result was a great victory 
for the Liberal Party. From 
thence a great forward move
ment resulted. The Country 
was opened up by the construc
tion of a railway north and

solutely from seat and leader
ship, thus severing a long and 
distinguished connection with j 
the administration of/the affairs ! 
of Newfoundland. Since 1914, 
many overtures have been made 
to the one time Liberal: Chief
tain to reconsider his attitude 
and to re-enter public life. To 
all of these he, has given the 
same answer, and his final de
cision as published over his own 
signature in yesterday’s Tele
gram shows that the Cincin- 
natus of Terra Nova prefers to 
remain a dweller under his own

west, by which the mineral" and j vine and fig tree, rather than 
agricultural resources of the | return to the hotly burly of poli-
island were developed, and the 
people wlu^hatf long been tram
melled by tie truck and barter 
system of tirade, discovered the 
real value of spending their, own

tical life. Andso then, all of us 
may on the 66tik anniversary of 
his birth take R farewell of him 
whom even kings delighted to 
honor. Political life will know 

money, and thus' was ushered in j him novinore, and his decision 
a new era of prosperity. In | will be received with regret by 
the year 1893 the general elec- his friends, though hailed with 
tion again gave the Liberal delight by his opponents, and 
Chief and his lieutenant a ma- those who feared to meet his 
jority of twenty-four seats to presence in the arena of politic^ 
twelve in the House of Assem- We offer to-day our most sincere 
bly. The year following (1894) congratulations to the “Incor- 
showed a crop of election pro- ruptible Commoner,” New- 
tests by the defeated party, fifed foundland’s best statesman, and 
many Whiteway followers were yiah for him a life fraught with 
unseated and disqualified by the 3°y and felicity, the downward 
judgment of the Supreme Court, journey of which may have its 
But, notwithstanding, Liberal Path strewn with the flowers of
sentiments prevailed and those 
who protested were unable to 
win at the bye elections. Thus 
the Liberal party retained pow
er. In 
$he Premie

1894,
i late

remembrance, whose fragrance 
may exist even after the petals 
have become withered and

'Aie- A’ _
r—

Tile annual meeting of the Holy 
Name Society was -held on Sunday 
last. The dlftitent reports which 
were read and adopted shows the 
Society to be in a flourishing condit
ion. Every month the. members re
ceive Holy Communion, attend Bene- 
aietlon a»d Mar afl âpprêfrtâté tiff-' 
men from the eptfitaal director. At 
the quarterly meettege kit tti* mem
bers march ih processional order fftJfh 
the rooms to the churen end receive 
Holy Communion at the tight o'clock 
Mass. The enauai trldetrttt was con
ducted three days previous to to* feast 
of the Holy Name at which one dis
course was given by Rt. Rev. Memeig- 
nor Mcpermott o* Sin and the pun
ishment dee to tt, Kerr. rt. Kendeay 
preached on the history of the Society 
from Its formation seven hundred 
years jr to the present day: The 
Rev. director conducted the devotion 
of the Holy Hour m honor of toe 
Blessed sacrament and 1ft earnest and 
fervent appeals that made us all the 
mere intimately realise #he practical 
meaning of the Blessed Eucharist to 
the Catholic heart

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:—

President—M. P. Murphy.
Vice-Pres.—J. ). Kean.
Treasurer—W. H. St. John. .
Secretary—J. Fagan.
Aset. Secretary—H. Browffe.
Recording Secretary—J. J. Whelan.
Marshalls—A. Cahill, —. Boone and 

F. Anderson. •
Councillors—J. Stapleton, P.J. Rear

don, B. 1. Power, A. B. Knight.
The Rev. Director complimented 

the members on the splendid showing 
of the reports, and on the food con
dition of the Society. He said that 
the large number that attend the 
quarterly processions’ to Holy Com
munion was fl tourne Of edification 
and «ample to the congregation. He 
fait sure that the morel influence of 
such a large body of men united to 
honor the Holy Name of God and for 
the suppression Of blasphemy and Pad 
language met be greet In the com
munity. '

Resolutions of thanks and respect 
to hi» Grace the Archbishop for hie 
special interest in the Society, to giv
ing be the use of St Vinrent de Paul 
Hall, where' the arfnual meeting was 
held, the formal Opening of which 
will he arranged later; also .résolu- 
tloae of Chant* to Rt. Rev McDermott, 
Rev. Director and- other priests for 
tbetr interest in the Society. The 
great success of the Society is due to 
no small measure to the untiriag seal 
of our -Spiritual Director, Rev. Dr. 
Greene, who is ceaseless to Ms activ
ities for the benefit of the members.

StmBEN PASSING OP ROMA KIND.
•There will be genenti sympathy fttr 

Mr. and Mrs. £ i. King, because âf 
the sudden passing of their little four 
year old daughter, Roma, yesterday 
afterfiodb. At halt past three she was 
playing about, apparently as well *s 
ever. Within an hour she had" ditt 
in her father’s arms, following *n 
attack of convulsions. The loss Of 
their little daughter has left the par
ents grief stricken, and the blow ie 
particularly severe because Mrs. King 
is herself very ill. Owing to this sud
den. bereavementp to Mr. King, wSo 
has the leading part In the play whlêfc 
Is being run off at the Casino In aid 
of the orphans, the play last night, add 
the matinee, this afternoon, were post
poned.

Notes From
Plâêefitiâ District

So it is a foregone conclusion th*i 
we are to have a general electidfl 
durifig the coining spring hence it 
folloWs that tfHhin a feW weeks tbi 
flfcrttes must Hue up for the contest 
and the Issues which are many arid 
of great importance .will be dealt 
with In due course. Plaéâritiri Arid to.
Msvra Distrito stilt fields tree to tiff
men Wtiïh, OTttiVflS fififl Sltlheit. At
this time under such conditions Pla
centia and St. Mary’s is fortunate In 
having three such meri. * Mr. Walsh 
has no foes In this quarter, his very 
name is a household word. He 
fought the battles of the people of 
this district at ail times and at nd 
period was he found wanting.

Mr. Sullivan has made a name for 
blttself which cannot be rivalled. He 
is classed as the labor member and 
for the part he was always found at 
his post, looking after the wants 
and deeds of his constituents.

Mr, Sinndtt last, but not least, has 
made a name for himself politically 
in the district, tils friends are many 
and when the time arrives for the 
votera te show their gratitude Mr. 
Slnnott will receive the support tie 
good but unostentidus work deserves.

We are safe In predicting that 
Messrs Walsh, Sullivah and Sinnot 
will poll the largest veto aver re
corded in the political history of 
Placentia and 8t. Mary’s.

VIRGIN ROCKS.
Placentia Bay, Feb, 18, l»l3.

ee y stir selection « lead* of tit* Op. 
petition: We are .conferring wMt 
ether perte of the district, and WÎH 
make e«r selection of ennflMntes to 
support yonr party. WIH submit them 
rUS wNflki'

A. F: BUFFETT,
Gt E. TIBBO, ;
St FIBBCET)
AARON F0R8ET,
Ht G; HARMS,
W. P: EVANS; *

HEATING.
WtF0R8ET;

À

(Before 1
lltttt t. Flynfl >s. Afctfhaid i

This Is an application on 
of the defendant to atay aft . 
InSi hereto upon the ground 
action Is pending between 
pitWi fbr toe saftè càifie 
before Henry T1. FltegHfald,

g a ree ih ï à I mi «El ■ i A nisailBH Iftftmeancime ibc bh pruwv»im

he stayed. \ ,
J. A. W. W. MfcNMly for 

is heard. F. H. Bmérson for 
tiff ii heard. '■

By coasent of the partied to* 
tef ll adjourned until 
March 18th.

Bâbkêrtf Hotkey]
MONTREAL AND COMMEBCE : 

ING THÈ PdrifTà

BoWÜûff Contest
WtthbÿHàffefS.

Great interest was centered In the 
Bowling Contest last evening be
tween Harvey’s and The Royal 
Stores teams. Harvey’s players Were 
to godd fonfl and Won the three 
games outright; this gives them top 
position and a gobd chance of win
ning the cep presented by the In
stitute. After the game Dr. McPher
son invited the players arid their 
friends to a delightful spread which 
Wds prepared by the institute' arid 
enjoyed by aft present, at tne con
clusion of Which a vote of thanks 
proposed by Mr. Ash Of {Harvey’S 
team and seconded by Mr. H. BaetoW 
was heartily accorded the doctor and 
the affair closed With a few short 
speeches. The scores were as fol
lows:—

The hockey match so , 
this evening between the Royal 
of Canada's East and West 
branches has fceefu postponed 
nitely. The big game of the 
will be played on Tuesday ne 
tween the Bank of Montreal arid i 
adian Bank of Çomfflerce.

The stand in g "'of toe teams to 
is as follows :—

Pid. W.
B. of Montreal .. 2 2 
B of Commerce.. 2 i 
Royal Bk. (E.)... 2 1 
Royal Bk. (W.)... 2 0 
Bk. of N. Scotia.. 2 0

Ash ;■» w
squires it 
Sodden .. 
Henderson.

HARVEY’S,
I 8

,, t. 126 202
t. ..iso ne
.. ,.131 164 
t; .. 185 lit

Scott .. 
Morris . 
Farndftte 
Edwards

668 601 
ROYAL STORBSt
............ .. I* »

.. HI 108 

. .. .. 122 133

696 1783

BÔ8 483 464 1455

Satie I. Reported.
SHIP MAKING SLOW PROGRESS.

After The Ashes.
Sobe of the residents of Hamilton 

Avenue have lately horn toe riethne j
of a most degraded kind of thieving

McMipdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Feb. 24. 

The special prices we offer for the 
weekend candy sale, are of course be
ing continued t6-day ; and we Shall he 
able to supply ydtt with a good variety 
of Mcirs Chocolates and other candles. 
Drop to and get your supply for to
morrow. We can"suit you.

The use of MustCtole quite does 
away with the necessity of using the 
old-taahlbned mustard plaetersj and 
its application la much easier arid 
cleaner than that Of the plaster* or 
poultices, while owing to the form to 
which it la used—a well-made oint
ment, it is. much more effective than 
tod above named. Price 60c.,a pot

Acknowledgment.
The Hen. Treasurer acknowledges 

with many thanks receipt of toe fol
lowing contribution to the Perma
nent Marine Disasters’ Fuadr—
Hon. W. J. mis, M.L.O. .. .. (76.00 
Caleb L.O.W Lamatine .. .. 16.00 
St Stephen’s, UO.L., Little Bay

Islands...................................... 10.00
Kimberley L.O.L., chamber-

laine...................   10.00
Island Home L.Ô.L., Lower

Island Cove............. .. .. .. 10.00
Heart’s Drilght L.O.L. .... 8.00

rue Bias L.O.L., Keels .... 4.00
tetory L.OX., Clarke’s Hd.,
Gander Bay............................... 8.0U

this Morning Messrs. Harvey 
do. seat a wireless to the Sable 
asking for toe probable time of her 
arrival m port. At 11.30 o’clock the 
firm received toe following message 
from Cape, MUHey:—-Sable I. 16 
miles s.w. cape Racé to heavy sheet 
iso and making slow progress.”

Freight for Placentia Bay
SBNEF WILL LEAVE ON MONDAY.

6,8: Senef ie now loading freight for 
pointa to Placentia Bay, and Is expect
ed to leave here on Monday next The 
Senef Is replacing the 8.8. Argyle, 
Which ship is unable to proceed on her 
route owing to ice conditions. It is to 
he hoped that the Senef will make all 
ports of oall in the Bay, because the 
people in many of tfte settlements are 
running short of provisions.

• 1

by which theti- 
carrted *

ceptadee and 
.4 is moat•«I- - .J g_f*edy, prisejn 

Verimm

been

law 4 re- 
AS this

Team *l-t—I ram notes.
The local

P-.r .. pi „.., .., JHHMRBmE!
pjn.

The tram for points going as 
on. ns MUlertown Junction 

Itareaa
lertown Junction will la 
s usual to-merew at 1 b.ul
----- ------- ------------ -------- ---

Portia at St. Lawrence.
FORTUNE BAY FROZEN OYER.

He word was received from to# 
Portia tola morning. The ship left 
Berta yesterday morning going west, 
but was forced to return to St. Law
rence last evening, being unable to 
proceed as Fortune Bay ie frown over. 
The ship will remain at St Lawrynee 
until ice conditions improve.

Mail Matters.
S.8. Rosalind la taking, a mall for 

Canada, U.B.À., and Great Britain, 
which closes at 8 p.m. Tuesday.

The mail which was advertised to 
go forward by the Sable I., has been 
cancelled. The ship, It Is understood, 
will proceed to Port aux Basques to 
load herring before going to Halifax. 
Should the Sable I. not reach here 
before late tonight the matter of as
sorting toe mall will not be delayed 
as arrangements have been made to 
continue work at the Poet Offlce 
throughout tomorrow.

—vr?

Our Settling Ships*
Me steamers Thetis and 

are now moored at Job BfoS., 
siae premises te be put to 
for the seril fishery. It ik SUM 
Government have chartered the 
Sâgorià to prosecute thê Sêât 
this spring and that hiéssrs.
Bros, will look after tfcê suppliés. * 
means that an extra 160 men 
iècure berths. Thê Viking 16 
berthed St Bowflrif’s Nôrthsidê 
mises. Capt. Win. Bartlett and Bit < 
will arrive In thé city on 
next. Hie ship’s crew Will slgri i 
on Thursday, and sail fbr thé i 
March 3rd. S.S. Eagle is at pre 
the SoUthslde and is expectéd to 
over to Bowring’s Northside pfé 
on Monday. Right ships to àll Wtilj 
secute the seal fishery this Spr

atS.S. Sachem arrived 
ai 1 o’clock last Ulglit.

s.s. Digby arrived at Halifax 
terday afternoon.

8.8. Silvia which left Kalita* 
p.m. Thursday arrived at NSW 
this afternoon.

S.S. Canadian Sapper leaves 
fa* far tuts port os fifth lust

Floral Tributes 
to the Dei

Nothing so nice as Flowers to 
of sorrow. We can supply 
and crosses on Short notice, 
guarantee satisfaction. We will 
deavriufi to meet the hUmblést :

“Say It with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES 1 

TeSsier

DIED.

On February 22nd, Gerald 
son, thé intent baby of Thon 
Ellen Henderson, aged 6 
days.

On Friday, Feb. 23rd, of 
Margaret, aged .5 months; 
child of Fred and Julia DeLacey, 

This meriting, attar a short 
Carlyle, darling son of WlllJ 
Christina Brett, aged » years 
months. Funeral on Monday, r 
p.m. from 33 Adelaide Street, 
in the arms of Jesus.”

On Friday afternoon, Ma 
beloved wife of Joseph Me 
aged 60 years, leaving a hu 
2 brothers to mourn their 
Funeral on Sunday, from her 
residence No. 16 James St.; 
please attend without further

Suddenly, tola morning, 
General Hospital, Daniel, the 
child of James and Little K 
aged 10 years. Left to mourn : 
sisters, brother, father and 
Funeral on -Monday, from his 
residence 19 Rossiter*S Lane.

IN LOVING sMBMORY 
of .James Miller, who was 
from S.S. Florizel, Feby. 24th,

Lata last night and early this 
ing toe weather was very stormy over 
the Gaff Topsails. Drifts piled the i I 
up several-feet in -*—- * '*

nr MEMORY
In loving memory of 

ley Butler, who lost Ms life 
s.s. Florlsel, Feb. 84th, 1*18. 
The pearly gates were open, 
A gentle voice said Come. 

With kind' farewell» unep " 
He calmly entered home 

—Inserted by 1

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear husband, Alfred * 
who was drowned from 
Florlsel, Feb. 34th, 1918. 
“To-day brings hack sad me 
Of one who Is gone to r«
And though we loved big 

- earth,
God must have loved him b

nr loving
of my door . -----
who was

iar cousin Wil 
,-4mï"2gre lFeb, 24th, 1918,

In our home ha U i

Ity, however,
Basques.

himto death.

. v;

PRICES,'

PURE DRIED VACUUM

TABLE SAL
(7-lb. bags.)

PURE DRIED VACUUM

(8-lb. bags.)

PURE DRIED VACUUM

TABLE SALT!
I c (Mb. bags.}

F. McNamara
'Phoaei 393

rt

Queen Street

MONEY TO LOAM
< For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages: City Property Securitj-|
FRED. J. MIL & CO.,

tfefci Estate and Insurance Agents, 
tetofHNRd Bldg. Duckworth Street|

Don’t jar along 
Don’t ruin your health 
On old fashioned heels 
One pair of tho famous 
Goodyear Rubber Heels 
WiH make yen wonder why 

. You ever wore any others. 
And they wear and wear 

and wear. <

GOODYEAR
RUBBER HEELS.

FRBD Y. CHESMAN, '
Distributer. 

febl9,22,24

Recitations 
and Dialo

Here and There.
Bibby’s Soap does not harm
skinf eh2fi,tf

Bibby’s Soap wears well and 
good service down to the 

Heat piece.—fob2fi,tt

it Mrs. STEWART'S Home 
Bread.—oct4,|mo

DAISY OUTWARD,—The revenue 
er Daisy left here at 1 p.m. tor 
yland, taking few passengers.

ive yon tried MRS. STEW- 
---------- Bread?

A Selection of the 
Books Published, 

Little Peoples Dialogue!

Young Peoples Speaker

Jolly Dialogues .. ... 
Practical Dialogues .., 
Primary Speaker .. ..< 
Little Primary Pieces .1 
Young Folks Dialogues < 
Practical Recitations J 
Primary Recitations ..31 
Mehman’s Popular Di-

aglogues................ !
Young Folks Recita

tions ...................
Popular Recitations 
400 Choice Dialogues 

Recitations .. .. .-f 
Taylor’s Popular Recit-^

allons....................
Hutchinson’s Recita-|

tiens........................
200 After Dinner Stor

ies .......................
Irish Poems and Recit-^ 

allons ..... • ■ -

GARRETT B1
Bookseller and Station»]

’.Annie 
sail tram Job 

a cargo of

Weather And
IceCond

A message from QueW 
heavy close packed ice at 
Islands, St Paul’s and W*. 
and light Close packed i” 
Where at Flat Point. .

Heath Point there Is no 1
but from Cape Race heart 
Is seen everywhere.

Werteyrttle-Wind north.
br6rou»poaâ-N.W. stm"1

no ice.. . j
Bonavlsta—Strong N. 

flurries, ice along coast' j
tatallsa—Light enow, *■» 

west; water outside.
Nipper's Harbor-Strom

and told. ;
NT>Pt W6Bt,

conditions unchanged.
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E BOILERS frOR HOME
0DTsfktJE

Associa-

Just Received

CARTRIDGES,
10 & 12 Gauge,

L?rge stocks of attractive Furniture are offered at big economies in price during this Sale. All profits have been
sacrificed; you will save more now than you ever will again on Quality Furniture

DON’T Let THIS OPPORttJNlfY PASS YOU BY. BRASS SHEtLS,
KYNOCHS
n GUN CAPS
COPPER

PRIMERS.

Stored,
J All Goods.bou; 
this Sale will be i 
of change utitil i

terms
All prices quoted her^are 
t Cash; thete Will be tid 
Idfging at Sale prices.

Brass BedsteadsEasy Chairs
Selling at

LOWEST PRICES
and Rockers Dull finish with ribbon effect ; 2 incl 

fillers; extra large brass cap's and vases.
3 ft. x 3. Reg. $40.50 "each for .. ..
3 ft. x 3. Reg. 347.00 each for — ..
4% ft. Reg. $80.00 each for .. ..
4% ft. ■ Reg. $85.60 each for .. ..
4% ft. Reg. $87.00 each fitiK.. ..

S. A. Revival.
$84.45
$89.96
$50.00
$70.00
$72.50

Good comfortable Easy Cha#s and* Rockers to match, up
holstered In Tapestry, imitation and- real Leather Cloth, spring 
seats, heavy overstuffed arms and back, quality Oak, Fumed and 
Golden Oak finished frames.
Regular $25.00 èach for .. .
Regular $39.00 each ftir .. .
Heguiaf $47.50 hath ret-
Regular $63.50 each for 
Regular $46.00 each for

meetingCESSFVL
(1TADEL.

Martin, S.A., led a most en-
revtval mettitig in the Nd. 
Mew Gowër Stteet bn W6S- 

ght. The Citadel was pack- 
i spirit of earnestness and 

was evident from the be- 
The Colonel was assisted by 
t. Tilley. Genbral Secretary 
imber of other officers itt- 
(aptain Shute. the lady rè- 
■rho was attending her last

The DirectEnamelled Bedsteads$44-30
$37.85

Black and White Enamelled Bedsteads.
With Brass Rod and Knobs ; good link mesh spring

Regular $23.86 ëàch for .. .. ................................. $19.88
Bedsteads with 1 inch round pillar and head; 2 inch with 

ijèat brais vases ; Sizes 3%, 4 and 414 feet.

Morris Chairs
Sttd Hookers Agencies,Odd Mahogany $21.25

$22.60
$26.00
$81.25
$87.50

Regular $25.00 each for . 
Regular $27.00 each for . 
Regular $30.00 each for . 
Regular $37.50 each for . 
Regular $46.00 each for .

Common Bëdstëdds.
fteghiàr $10.50 each for .

LimitedParlor Chairs Oak finish; extra heavy spring seat and 
back; upholstered in Tapestry; imitation 
Leather Cloth; some fitted with smoker’s 
box and foot rest, also adjustable automatic 
Hack.
Régulât $36.00 each for 
Regular $45.00 each for 
Regular $78.00 each for

Finished in Natural and Fumed finishes..
Regular $15.00 éfit-H ftir .. ................812;38
Regular $16.75 each fbr .. .. ., ..$1846
Regular $17.5# each tor .. .. .. ..fltft
Regular $18.00 each for........................$15.00

f6b20,tu,th,s,tf

v. $29.21
$87.50

Bureaus&Stands A Helpful Friend,
Handsome Parlor Suites 2 Pieces Surface Oak. 

Regular $51.50 set (g /
Sale Price......................
Regular $88.50 set.
Sale Price....................
Regular $72.00 set.
Sale Price :..................

White Enamel. 
Regular $80.00 set. <
Sale Price.................... «

Elm.
Regular $80.00 set,
Sale Price..............

Quartered Ol 
Regular $150.00 set.
Sale Price .. ..

Mahogany fin: 
Regular $100.00 set.
Sale Price .. ç . .. .
Regular $120.00 set.
Sale Price..............

Ladies who use Rich- | 
ard Hundnut’s Three [.■ 
Flowers Face Powder |||| 
find this a great aid to | 
their complexion. ™
' It is no" longer consid- 1 

ered a luxury to use m 
Face Powders â n d x 
Creams. Women now 1 
know they are necessary | 
for the skin. Insist upon x 
Richard Hudnut’s Face ill 
Powder, it is a delight- |

5 pieces, ltl mahogany frame, up
holstered seat and babk; extra heavy 
Spring êàats. Tapestry upholstered in 
vert neat designs and fcolors; also 
tirêeti and Rea verdfia tiioth. 
Regular $ 90.00 suite for .. . .$ 75.00 
Regular $ 95.00 suite for .. ..$ 78.75 
Regular $115.00 suite for .. . .$ 9540 
Regular $135.00 suite for .. . .$100,90 
Regular $120.00 suite for .. . .$100,00

3 Piece Patlof Suites, extra heavy 
mahdgany » polished framës; panel 
and t'dpeStry Upholstered back ; heavy 
spring seats:
Regular $100.00 suite for .. ..$ 80.85 
Regular $121.00 suite for .. . .$ 98.00 
Regular $130.00 suite for .. ..$105.95 
Regular $141.00 suite for .. ..$115.00 
Regular $195.00 suite for .. ..$160.00

$ 49.72
$ 61.20

Extension TablesHall Stands Sideboards Buffettsfonday Services, Square Surface Oak.
Regular $29.25 each for ....................... ..
Regular $37.b0"each for........................

surface Oak, Mahogany finish.
Regular $45.0# each for.........................

Quartered Oak.
Regular $60.00 each for................. , ..
Regular $90.00 each for . i .. .. .. .,

Xltcheh Sideboards.Quartered Oa4, Golden Oak finish ; oval and square 
bevel plate mirrors ; fitted with hat hooks and Um
brella rack.

tegular $36.00 each for 
egular $51.00 each for 
Regular $65.00 eâfch for 

Regular $72.00 each for 
5 Regular $80.00 each for

surface Oafc Regular $ 48.75 each U
Surface Oak. Régulâr $ 50.00 each f<
Him. Regular $ 66.00 each 1
Fumed Oak. Regular $ 86.00 each ft
Oak. Regular $ 76.00 each f
Quartered Oak. Regular $ 68.50 each ft
Quartered Oak. Régulât $111.90 each ft 
Quartered Oak. Regular $115.00 each ft

Regular $19.60 baeh far
surface Oak.

Regular $46.00 each for 
Surfac

Regular $60.00 each for 
Oak 1

Regular $72.50 each fof

$78.00
$50.00

$601

Special Values 
(Slfc^ Wicker Chairs

chaire in

$12.00 
$20.85 
$22.65 
$25.00

Dining Chair Sots
6 Chairs in Each Set

.674,86

fill and soothing «pplic-/« 
ation for the face.

At Drug and Depart- | 
ment Stores. • ilii

Ladles' Crossing Tiuses: 8.15, Children's Service; 
Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evening
Vet and Sermon; preacher, the 
Hot; subject. “A Light to Llght-
ile Gentiles."
«I tie Virgin—8, Holy Commu- 
K. 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
tool; 2.45. Bible Classen; 4, Holy 
luce; 6.30. Evensong ; 8, Pre- 
Stioo for Holy Communion.
«tael and All Angels—8, Holy 
■Stolon; 9.30, Holy Eucharist 
Nil 11, Matins ; 2.30, Sudnay 

4.15, Holy Baptism ; 6.39, 
’luonj; 5, Instructlen Class.

HESTERFIELO’S
Triple Mirrors; finished in Quartered 

Oak, Golden Oak, Early English Rosewood 
add Mahogany GumWood, frosted Grey 
Circassian, Walnut, Old Ivory and White 
Enamel
Regular $ 52.75 each. Sale Price $ 42.80
Regular $- 55.00 each. Sale Price $ 46.0ft
Regular $ 67.00 each. Sale Price $ 56.80
Regular $ 90.00 each. Sale Price $ 76.50
Regular $103.00 each. Sale Price $ 85.80 
Regular $124.00 each. Sale Price $101.60

Made to Order

1 GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR.

X febl9,3i
liar $30.00 each

METHODIST.
-11, Rev. Hammond Johnson; 
Her. J. G. Joyce.

1 St—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson; 
Her. R. e. Fairbalrn.
St-11, Rev. J. G. Joyce; 6.30, 
Himmond Johnson.

*» St-11, Rev. R. E. Fair- 
•; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johhson.

Gents
ChiffoniersWe are now able to manufacture high grade 

Chesterfields at prices that compare favorably with 
those imported from Canada and the States.

These Chesterfields are built by first class work
men; only the best material^ are used. The seats 
are completely webbed over with good heavy web
bing; are Dttefi with two rolls of oil tempered 
springs, with spring seat and bafck. They pre 
stuffed throughout with tow, moss and hair filling, 
and covered with very fine grade English tapestries 
and Mohairs. In colors and designs to fit a fly room 
or suite. Prices from

«K AA to «MA AA each.

Cabit LONDON DIRECTORYWith mirror, finished la Quarter
ed Oak, Surface Oak, Golden Oak, 
English 'RoseWood, Mahogany, Wal
nut, Gumwood, Old Ivory and White 
Enamel. 4

keg. $44.50 each tor .... . $8640
’ Reg. $41.00 each for............$6846

Reg. $66.26 each for .. . .$65,16
Reg. $72.00 each for .. .. . $6945
Reg. $76.00 each for............$68.15
Reg. $86.60 each for............$70.85

, Elm, Ash. Oak and Mahogany finishes; 1 Carver an# 6 
in each -pet.

set . tQA CA Regular $ 78.00 set
...........  WVU.OU selling for...............
) set COC AC Regular $ 80.00 set

.. 000.00 selling for...............
I set W40 OC Regular $ 92.50 set
. .. .. Selling for..............
I set tCO HA Regular $130.00 set 
, .. .. wOA.W Selling for ..

! with Provincial k Foreign Sections,
; mablea traders to communicate direst 

with
MANUFACTURERS k DEALERS

In London and in the Provincial 
gowns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Jentineut of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 

I other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, In- 

I eluding
EXPORT MERCHANTS 

rlth detailed particulars of the Goods 
'hipped and the Colonial and ITOreiyn 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES •
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

Padded seats, 
ordinary Chains
Regular $87.00 
Selling for .. 
Regular $44.00
Selling for .. 
Regular $65.00 
Selling for .. 
Regular $75.00 
Selling for .. ..

Quartered Oak, $ 
ed, walnut and Mah 
bent and square Glas

Reg. $ 60.60 ea. foi
Reg. $ 76.00 éa. foi
Reg. $ 88.60 ea. foi
Reg. f 97.60 ea. foi
Reg. $196.00 ea. foi

tow’s Presbyterian—11 and 
*w. Robert J. Power, M.A. $ 65.00 finish

[menai, (Queen’s Road)—11 
Rev. B. T. Holden.

■ Army, ». 2 Corps, (Ade-
Street) —.7, Knee Drill; 11, 
to Meeting; 3, Praise Meet-

Salvation Meting, leaders, 
Mrs. Hillter.

.$ 62.50 

.$ 7640 
$ 8146 
$16047

$ 76.80 
$106.25

Special
Tailoring Offers
Suits & Overcoats
MADE TO TOUR MEASURE AT 

SPECIAL PRICES.
Our Custom Tailoring Departemnt 

Is prepared to make up Suits and 
Overcoats to Individual measurements 
at special prlcee during this month; 
hundreds of men have already taken 
advantage of this great money-saving 
opportunity. Every order will re
ceive careful attention. Get your 
Spring Suit now,
Men’s Tweed Suits.

In Brown, Grey and Heather mix
tures; a limited number of Suit 
lengths only, will be made up at the 
following prices;
Regular $40,00 suit. Sale Price $36.00 
Regular $41.00 suit Sale Price $86.90 
Regular $42.60 suit. Sale Price $884» 
Regular $47.60 suit. Sale Pricfc $48.75 
Regular $52.00 suit. Sale Price $4840 
Regular |55.oo suit. Sale Priée $41.59
Navy Serge Suits.

High grade West of England Ser
bie»; smartly cut and well finished 
with best quality linings.
Regular $40.00 slut. Sale Price $8649

Hew Si(Hamilton Street)—6.46 
®t B E. Manuel; subject, 
» Jesus Now?" Illustrated. Special Sale Prices on

Gram-o-phones
Wslli**• Bible Students’ Associa-

Jtoria Hall)—3, Studies In 
?? Plan of the Ages; 7, 
"Wy; The Creation. "Come, 
reason together.” , - - vy]

t bas
:ocked

WaU
The

The Wall Paper D 
.probably never been ; 
with choice new patt 
Paper of every des 
stock is composed of a 
of beautiful designs thi 
gathered together in 1 
in the country.

Ode-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir- s 
(eelring to extend V elr connections, 
er Trade Cards of >

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
tan be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
lor each trade heading under which 
Ihey are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.
A copy of the directory will be sent 
hy parcel post for 16 dollars, nett 
ta»h with order.
IHB LONDON DIRECTORY CO., 

LTD,
fit, Abekareh Lane, Leaden, E.C.4,

England.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 108 

' YEARS.

During the month of February we have decided to offer a big stock of 
Gram-o-Phones at a big reduction in price. All of these instruments are In 
perfect order and are guaranteed, to give perfect satisfaction.
Cabinet Gram-O-Phones. Symphonola

In Mahogany finish.
Regular $136.00 each Ç
Selling for ....................  v
Regular $110.09 each. ®
Selling for .. .. .. .. v 

L)ak finished..
Regular $1^,00 each, ff
Selling for.................... w.

Mahogany finished Table 
Phones._ ,
Regular $90.00 each. Ç 
Selling for.................... w

Oak finished.
Regular $75.00 each. Ç
Soiling for.................... W

NOTES;
to*—The Sunday evening 
“Gower Street Church 

s»eclal Interest. The 
“onioud Johnson will take 
subject "The Ministry of 

•M especially of song, In 
At the close ortho 

'ewce, there will be a short 
consisting of some 

™.._t love<i hymns sang to

II find

New DesiiMahogany finished.
Regular $90.00 each. Ç ‘ 7C Al 
Selling for ......... W * U.lr

Rosewood finish.
Regular $26.00 each. C 1C Al 
Selling for .. .. * AJ.U

Mahogany Table Gram-o-Phone.
Regular $200.00 each. 91 Crt A 
Selling for.................... 313V.V

Kltohei
Gram-o-

Dining
Crew Rescued.« *-At the even- 

Ï to Rev. R. e. Fairbalrn 
\ p”® the subject, "What 
1 Falth feeling 7" . ■ ,

R elate WU1 meet at 3, 
trial of Jesus—the 

composition and pow-

The Swedish steamer Storvla res
cued the c*ew of S.S. Helena Pauline, 
reported by wirelss yesterday as aban
doned, according to the latest infor
mation received by Messrs. Fowling

Sale Price
$k!«0 suit! Sale Price 849.60

AAC^-Meets at 2.46.

awKssai'pmivmwwk&mawiÊHBÊhaBÊÊÊÊMÊKÊSi

ifti) «MX*#'g ^
xi iiv—-yii

Ciry

mm

w m

$44.00 set

$65.00 set

$76.00 set-

leibgatioq I - • y* - j
| Govern- B

i0- I

•• ....................... . : .$8941 
. . $42.50 
. . .86847

....................... . . .$60,00
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merely a reminde:but Isan advertisementis not

alwaysthe Soap which you SELL, but m 
SOAP you buy. ;:;'l

rjm

the Soap which YOU K1 

Soap is warranted purest and best and that

madeprofits
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I readers. 1 
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id Trinity a 
? greater ei 
renient area
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Bay, Nora Scotia, and saw i! 
docks there a large schooner ■ 
Used for sale at public auctiei 
other tease of seizure for sms! 
A few weeks previously the <H| 
of this schooner had come to 8 
Bay with a cargo of produce 1 
Prince Edward Island, and d 
there, was prevailed upon by M 
ish liquor merchant to try a hi) 
St. Pierre. A cargo of coal we! ■ 
down, and a full cargo of contnb 
taken back, but he was suspected! 
the authorities, and when the 
was later found in a clump ol b» 
fifty miles down the coast from fl 
Bay, he was at once put under HI 
and In the trial which followeAJ 
of the crew confessed that this M

auction, as the law enjoins. Wh«|i last carefully nothing in the shape of
Captain Z---------  found' out who gave contraband is ever found.
him away, he told the officer that hi ' One skipper was very bold. He 
Informant was himself a partner 1|| came In about seven o’clock one
the enterprise. Search being made, ^ summer evening, when the tidev was
however, it was found that the young! .at the flood, and an onlooker said to 
man on the very morning of his apti -himself, "You will be ashore in a 
rival in the town, had purchased minute if you do not tack ship Imme-
ticket for Boston, and so Captain Z diately.” But the captain held his
--------- like Captain. C--------- found
that it was no easy matter to 
tain honor among thieves.

Smuggling of this sort was carried 
on with more or less success until a 
few years ago, when the placing of s’
Érltfsh sub-consul at St. Pierre, made 
it almost Impossible for vessels jfl 
load contraband in large quantities

The Whiskey Smugglers, along the banks of the beautiful L ed the sloop and had provided half
--------- river, the little fishing sloop, the crew and all the grub, that his
with more grub aboard than she had partner ought to be content with one- 
seen for many a day, hit the trail for j quarter of the proceeds instead of one 
St. Pierre. But the sun iq due course ! half as previously agreed upon," but 
went down, and the birds no longer this, his companion absolutely re
sang, and during the two following fused to accept. The captain might 
days of fog and bad weather Captaiik > have suggested also that his ptityer
Z--------- lost his reckoning; and the1-was the very probable means of sav-
two adventurers were “somewhere ■ ng his companion’s life, but this, 
in the Atlantic Ocean between Nova may be, the young man would have 
Scotia and Newfoundland,” but be- [. declined to believe. At any rate, when 
yond that they could say nothing they anchored- that night in the mid- 
more definite. They sailed about for ! die of the river, ten miles from the 
a couple of days, hoping to meet some ! sea, they had notreome to any amlc- 
coasting schooner or ocean liner ! able agreement, and the young man, 
from which they could obtain their ' feeling incensed at what he conslder- 
latitude and longitude, but without ed a gross breach of contract, went
success. At last Captain Z--------- , being straight to the customs officer of the
a good deacon of the Baptist Church, ' port and informed him that if he
betook himself to prayer. The .exlg- ! would look up Captain Z--------- 's
encles of their case did not yet de- | sloop he would find her full of 
mand fasting. The captain confessed j whiskey just in from St. Pierre. This 
his sins of omission, and even went ; the officer did, and the sloop and the 
so far as to confess to sinful tote*- cargo were confiscated. The whiskey 
tiens, and then urgently prayed for was destroyed and the sloop sold by

SIDÈ TALKS (By EDWIN SMITH, in The Canadian 
Magazine)By Rath Cameron.

(Continued.)
The experience of. Captain Z—-----

was hardly less exasperating. The 
shore fishing on the south coast of 
Nova S>$tia had proved a failure a
few years before, and Captain Z---------
who owned a fishing sloop, thought 
to supplement his scanty earnings by 
making a little trip to St. Pierre. He 
confided his plans to a young man of 
about eighteen years, of age who 
agreed to take the venture for half 
the profits. The terms were satisfac
tory to Captain Z---------  and one fine
day, while the sun was shining and 
the birds were singing in the trees

CIVILIZATION AND THE LOOKS OF THINGS. 
■I What treinen- 

\ dous Store we hu
man beings do 
set upon the 
looks of things! 
What

making industry!
And then my mind went further in

to the ramification of that thought.

Dressed to Keep Warm.
Clothing was originally designed 

solely for warmth. Men made them
selves coverings because with the 
change in climate that gradually came 
about upon our planet (I am sure 
that will strike a reminiscent chord in 
the minds of the readers of a certain 
recently published history) they had 

‘ to do that or freeze. But how large a 
factor is the keeping warm factor in 
our making and purchasing of cloth
ing to-day? If we all bought clothing 
simply to keep warm, and went with
out anything we did not need for that 
purpose; the whole economic structure 
of the world would be revolutionized.

Houses Jest for Shelter.
Houses were built at first for shel

ter, from wind and cold and presum
ably from intense tropic heat. (I am 
shaky on that point, don’t scold me 
too hard, learned. Reader Friend, if 
I am wrong). Think of the Intricate 
development those first shelters have 
undergone to become the crudest 
houses to-day, to say, nothing of the 
further metamorphosis into our costly 
and beautiful homes. To be sure, the 
desire for comfort Is one of the fac
tors that has forced this development 
(and in this connection It Is interest
ing to note that the average prosper
ous workman of to-day has more real 
comfort In his home than the king of 
a few centuries ago) but the desire to 
have shelters and

course, and deliberately ran the 
schooner ashore In broad daylight 
and stuck fast in the mud, a quarter 
of a mile below the town. At first 
the onlooker thought it was an acci
dent, hut, when next morning, the 
schooner came up to the wharf with 
the Incoming tide, and with her nose 
cocked up in the air, he knew that 
contraband had gone out of her. On 
thinking it over it was remembered 

4hat she had been run ashore on the 
shorefront of a gentleman connected 

return^ in ‘with the trade, and it was simply a 
underneath case of

a major 
HI- factor in the vast 

I structure of our 
HI emphasis on the 

EHHH—I looks of things! 
Here is (he little experience that 

carried that thought home to me re
cently. I went to buy a watch and ' 
had som| difficulty in finding just the 
kind I wanted. As I went from shop 
to shop trying to suit myself I fell to 
thinking. It ought to be a simple 
thing to buy a watch, since presum
ably what I want is something that 
will tell the time, and tell It accurate
ly. But the trouble is that on top of 
that I want it to look a certain way. 
Now, why should It matter how a 
timepiece looks, if it is a convenient 
size and is an accural* time teller. A 
time piece is to tell the time. But, 
fancy, if watches were made just for 
that, what would happen to the watch

the customs officer 
who was old and slow, and who never 
put in an appearance until the after- 

course,noon, when, of course, everything 
was all ship-shape and the ballast 
*alf out.

In 1910 this writer was In Glace

Not a Laxative
Nujol is a lubricant—net a 
meticine or laxative — so 
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it acta like 

t h i a natural 
tea lubricant and 

■ef- —gf* thus replaces

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

it. Try it to-Makes m Family Supply 
of Cough Remedy

Beellr better Steedmeria*eowh eyrnpe, Bed
RmII. .nM «Hf—I .be air#*Beetly and quickly prepend.

iTEEDMANS Cub Cigarettes are 
ed, not only by the sifowdehs

If you combined the curative proper
ties of every known “ready-made” cough 
remedy, you probably could not get ae 
much real curative power ae there is in 
this simple home-made cough eyrup, 
which is easily prepared m a few 
minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
Finer, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle and 
fill the bottle with syrup, using either 
plain granulated sugar svrup, clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as de
sired. The result is 16 ounces of really 
better cough syrup than you could buy 
ready-made and eaves easily $2. Tastes 
pleasant and never spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets 
right at the cause of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm, slope the nasty throat tickle 
aid heals the sore, irritated membranes 
so gently and easily that it is really 
astonishing. »

A day’s use will usually overcome the
croup.

Contain no Poison his compasby those inthe customs officer examined the
the furnishings 

thereof lookithus and eo has had just 
as large a part

Reaching Oat For Beauty.
The looks of things Is one of the 

Gods of civilisation. Do we sacrifice 
too much to it? Many times I think 
we do. But on the other hand, one 
must not forget that this desire for 
beauty (which is the underlying 
force, though often expresses itself 
badly) is one of the things which dis
tinguishes man from beast The beast 
is content if he can satisfy his hun
ger, if he can reproduce. If he is 
warm, if he is safe. Man goes beyond 
that, and reaches for the star of beau
ty. Often he reaches in the wrohg 
direction, but surely it is right that 
he should reach out, since that crav
ing It so deeply planted In his heart.

BILLY’S UNCLE Did She Refuse It?
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became more andday he
Ms paternel grandfather, who In

he always came to Trinity with thoee 
who came op in the Mg cod-seine 
skiffs tor the Church Service in the 
old Parish Church. . Then after ser
vice he would run in to see those of 
fis friends who lived near the church 
and h^ve a cup o^ tea before he left

day was the most
all the countryside. Though his father 
had no reason- to be proud ot him as 
a farm worker, apd often wondered 
what he would fit himself tor 1* after 
life; yet he Was proud ot his hand
some eon—and George knew it.

ipetedi Bo;wete—Bilious Liver
Split Will empty your bowelp eom- 

UPoely by morning and you will feel 
splendid. "They work while you 
Sleep." Can carets never etlr you up 
or rglpe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, 
or Ot and they cost only ten cents a 
box. Children love Oaicarets too.

His first adventure wag, what 
Rutland referred jo as. "hi* beastly 
impudence," when one Me day, he

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach

Cascarets. One or two

first Christmas Day Inwhen Me Me day, he
dared to introduce hlibSelf to Lord 
Rutland's daughter, Miss Marjorie, tin 
her way to town, and to make an ap
pointment with her to escort her home 
a few heurs lat*r. This, of course.

llsh Harbor, When the winter weather 
prevented them tfom going to Trin
ity tor the Church service that he had 
been, accustomed to In October, he 
span! the day pleasantly with family 
and friends, and In the evening he 
Joined with a number ot mem who 
purposed to visit the fifteen or .twenty 
houses that were theire ,then, and to 
sing the old Christmas Carols, that 
their fathers turn learnt, and sung in 
Dorset tor years past, on the happy, 
holy Christmas IHfr. George had V 
rteb tenor voice, which he loved to. 
u«e In hymn and song; but It was 
never heard With better effect, than in 
the dear, frosty atmosphere of New
foundland, and in the Carols that he 
knew so well. The abundance' ot 
Christmas Cake supplied to them at 
every house, Indicated the apprecia
tion ot their effort», by the people in 
the house.: (This old .custoli is still 
observed on . Christmas . Evening in 
English-Harbor.—W. J. L.)'

'8 Uniment le pre-
the worldI Trinity, to subh as found It necessary. 

Several took advantage ot it, and 
then got to like It eo well, that, one 
after another, they married'the first 
widow or spinster that intentionally 
or otherwise crossed their path*, re
spectively; and (as It is registered In 
the old burial register to the credit 

one William Warren) ’."lived in a 
married state forty-five years, and de
cently brought up a numerous tamily" 
Permit me to give in outline a Case 
in point, the facts of which I have 
gathered from scattered but consecu
tive entries in the old church regis
ters. In other word», with these 
facts as brick, and my imagination as 
mortar, I shall endeavor to build up 
a story structure, that will niter 
point a moral, or adorn a «le.

Multitudes of people use endtrinity aehee »Ad peine
l ta command

to thefiS WHO IN TBixm ONE 
iPBED an H ,y ÿï #E A RVrc 
kmjeorge lisfliwr uinji 1
(6e romance in real life that

issociatert with Trinity in the
yo, was not confined to gur- 
,eii captains of warships, such 

already given in stery form 
readers. Newfoundland was by 
ws settled by men whose bad 
H the Old Coitatry'cflfKBeirçd 
n cross the ocein; but it Wus 
-tlr far awar,‘à1?4'uhihrowii to

It doee lia work thoroughly.
Give It a trUl,
One bottle will oenrlnoe you.

LINIMENT(taiws enassp
George and Miss Marjorie were stand
ing, Hie first outburst of rage was 
tidreesed to hie daughter, who, nar- 
alysed with fright immediately Obey
ed her father's Orders'Ll get intô the 
carriage. He then addressed himself 
to George, who. In spite of the thrash
ing that apparently was in store f6r 

«™onnt'hus vidtteg ourTbm" • was bounded °» the north by'the.es- fWm- «too* hie ground. Lord Rutland's

Zl again after a few year., ' «te of Lord Rutland. George went to ̂ J^^e th^lhtogTaf he
,w the old man with the hie the village school at the earliest pos- the re8CU*’ a“d the thrashing that he

2 .™, «« w.. k.« until

ind him had married someone he WM bi« and etronS enoa*b to
he majority, however, after a 8*s* *n *be fann work. Then he was
twain residence;married and *lTen a definite part of thügWOrfeto Forbidding him ever to do the like
town, and grew up to be 
Id men.’’ Every settlement in 
itry could tell of one or more 

ot whose

SOLD BY GEO. NEAL, USD.

One of the nicests seledeveloped a liking for something else Qeorga dld not forget Me premiee 
that Lord Rutland valued almost as t0 hlB (atheri an4 he wrote to him. 
highly aa his family. Qeorge became atter hla marriage, giving him a ds- 
a poacher; and encouraged by the tailed_sccount of wh,at had happened 
success of hie first attempts, he be- at ogSra Setore he.left, and assuri 
came-more and more reckleaa; with mc him that he was very happy in his 
the result that one moonlight night, new home and surroundings. His 
whilst on hla way homeward through, letter was received just' in time ter 
the estate, with a brace ot Lord Rut- hle father to read it, before he died; 
laud's pheasants in his bag. he came and M Qe0rg6.8 m6ther had died 
face to .face with the gamg-keeper, ^,en he was g child, there was only, 
wgb had become suspiclou* of Geor- his .younger brother left to carry on 
ge's actions, and was on the look- the fare work- when the eld rector 
out tor him. By a sudden turn to ot obourn went to the farm house to 
the right, George made good his es- administer the Holy Communion to 
cape, before the game-keeper had any Richard Lambert the daÿ before he 
time either to arrest him, pr to malm ' dle6> he showed him George’s letter, 
him by a shot. George knew only too j and toJd him all the circumstances, 
well tbit the game-keeper would re-| xr,, Richard Lambert’s death, the 
port in the morning to Lord Rutland, j rect0r wrote to George, telling him 
and that his arrest would immédiat- all gfcout hia father’s Illness, and 
ely follow. Prompt action alone could conveying to hjm hla father's blessing, 
save Mm. Within a tew minutes he togeth,r with a copy ot Ma father’s' 
wee back to the farm. He entered the wnl. in which George had been lov-

that ever eame in e narrows,

InspectionNow Here tor Y
practical farm hàild.' whS again, and threatening him wltt 
en Instructions by Geor- pemaltiês that he knew he had no pow- 

> make a man and a far- er to enforce, he took hie place be- 
George had not inherited side Miss 'Marjorie In the carriage;lh permanent visitors 

life they knew but little and 
Hess; but about whom there was 
b of mystery, which the person 
block to the grave with him.

trade between Poole', or Limer
ait Trinity at that time was be- 
{greater every year, and was 
relient avenue <# retirement to. $6.69In ubyMcal gifts; and day by portunlty that he longed tor.

tudebaker ALL S
of Poole had. begun to btir, George 
rod* Into It. His familiarity with the- 
town enabled him to lose no time In 
'finding a livery stable. There he 
handed over the horse to a caretaker, 
together f with a sovereign, and In
structions for him to say nothing 
about him to any one till he had left 
Poole; and to return the horse to 
hie father. He then made arrange
ments to hide for a few days if 
necessary, before a vessel .would be 
reedy to sail tor Newf -midland. For • 
tune, however, favored him, and with
in a tew hours after Ms arrival in 
Poole by the King’s highway, he was i 
leaving it by the pathway of the great “»ry 6th, _1*23 
water», on the brig "Georg*;" 
bound for Trinity, Newfoundland

Please Remember
HIS PASSING FANCT.

“Thera we» a man who fancied that, 
By, driving good and fast.

He'd- get hia car across the track* l 
Before the train came past;

He’d'miss the engine by an Inch,
And make the train hands sore. 

There was a man who fancied that— 
There isn’t, any more."

A PREMIUM ON PAPER COVERS.
X. friend ot mine in Trinity called 

my attention to the following Item in 
“The Overseas Dally Mail" or Jafi- 

‘Ah original set ot 
Pickwick Papers, by Charles Dickens, 
issued in paper-covered parts, has 
been sold tor more than eight hun
dred pounds to a United States buyer 
by; a Hull dealer." At the same time 
my friend held in Ms hand a copy ot 
the same issue of those papers, and 

remarked,

ll auction-] 
i for smuggll 
i gy the cap! 
I come to G1 

produce « 
i A and wl 

pon by a Jj 
I try a trip] 
| goal was til 
i of contrat* 

I .s suspected
,-ken the cal 

l imp of buss 
Last from Gfl
it under am 
n followed,
that this lid 
•esael. Tbed
- not only j 
ufy sad l 
in the penis
- another j 

lihe voice oil
better, and 
an honest j 
liked bf I 
him. His j 

Lits to hiol
liken H ,“j 
ih be h»4 *1

end h* j
i|*d a wife! 
I it looKel

R. Go Is fast opp.
Post Office;

volume." Pshaw! "What fOols we filling three spoons, 
mortals be" eure enough. fulla" means one si

— times.
A FEW MARRIAGES Of A HUN

DRED TEARS AGO.
1822—Thomas Courtney and Ann 

Penney ot Zngllsh Harbor. Witnesses 
—James Penny, Mary Shepherd.

1822—John Walters and Sarah 
Wells of English Harbour. Witnesses 
—Joseph Wells, Martha Welle.

182*—Isaac Dole of Wiltshire, Eng
land, and Sarah Peareey (widow),,
Trinity. Witnesses—fi. T, Clinch, Jas.
Party. r .

182*—John Huseon of Kent's Har
bor. and Mary Pilly (widow). Wit
nesses — Richard Bickford, Sarah 
George.

1822—George Webber ot St. -Jobs’s, 
and Mary Grant. Witnesses—William 
Stpneman. James Winter, (jharles 
Newhook. *

spoon- 
. three Jergen’s Cold Cream,

Below are the prices of 1923 serieszStudebakers 
the finest cars and the greatest values Stude- 
baker hgs ever offered.

r Prayer 
i Deacon 
it age; a 
i Bishop 
t age.”
. is Am 
is In red 
hington’s 
iv in all 
lbla, and

A refreshing, stimulating emdl ; 
lient, possessing antiseptic and 
healing properties'/' Especially 
recommended for chafing and 
chapping of the face, lipa, and 
hands, and a luxury for the face 
after shaving. In round screw- 
cap ornamental Jars for the 
dressing table.

Price 60c. Jar.

Though everything about the Voy
age was entirely new to the farm lad, 
the sea voyage 1-1 not impress hltn 
favour- My ; and upon ills asrlval at 
Trlnltv he wee reedy to establi.t. a 
permet»tot relationship withterra 
Irna George knew Row to work, 
ind Ms vigorous, healthy appearance 
was such an excellent recommen
dation, that he was soon doing a man’s 
work tor a man’s- pay, and happy in 
the doing of it Whilst working on

And they are 1923 cars introduced in 1923— 
with 1923 refinements and betterments. Each 
is its own guarantee of a continuing leadership. 
Studebaker has gone far beyond current prac
tice to make these cars the motoring feature of 
the year. They embody every important im
provement known to fine car /manufacture.

from Ms owu^library. I 
“Why, you’re in luck." But be laid, 
“Oh, no."~$ asked why? He replied, 
“although this volume contains exact
ly the same Issue for which the Am
erican paid £800, and considered it 
worth the money; this volume Is not 
worth more .than half-n-cown, be
cause the paper covered parts . have 
been beautifully bound up into one

PETER O’MARa,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

Wedding

W.J.L.
Feb. 24, 1923.

Owing to increased produi 
extensions S plant facilit 
giving greatest dollar for 
PQSsihieho^btain.

.due to large 
$f$tdebak«r is 
ar jralue it is Pastry Flour!PUTS HEALTH A TWICE TOLD INCIDENT.

In “the Autumn notion Number" 
(1922) of tiie Strand Magasine, there 
la a delightful series of Incidents, en
titled, "Stage Aaldes," by the well, 
known nctreee, Sybil : Thorndike. 
Among several of her meet interest
ing experiences that she; has give, le 
one, when during the war. mid during 
a performance in which she was tak
ing part In 'the OBI Vie 1 theatre In 
London, knrir raid was^so ntar. the 
theatre, and *6 severe that the 
audience could not leave the theatre 
atter the performance, so they .got up 
an Impromptu entertainment, and 
gave them songs and recitations un
til after midnight when the "nil clear" 
signal went It was interesting to 
read of It, but addltionnly so- to listen 
to a description of It -by a person 
(now in Trinity)'who -wa* in the 
theatre at the time.

AND VIM INTO Ï” FLOUR by the Barrel or Stone 
;tter for Pastry making.

"STOCKS PA'«11 carry

0. 1 SALMON— Mb. Cans, 25c. 
fG, in Shrimp Sauce—Large oval

Ambrose Jane 
FRESH HER 

. Can, 40c. 
FRESÉTHER] 

Can, 40c. 
FRESH HERI 

Can, 30c. 
FRESH HER 

KIPPERED H 
SMOKED BLC 
CHICKEN HA 
BALTIMORE
sardines; «
Sardines in To 
FRENCH SAI 
LYLES GOLD 
NESTLE’S TB

TSÎiofl

John's, Nfld So Say* Mr*. MncPheraon of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- in Anchovy Sauce—Large oval 

in Tomato i Sauce—Large oval
table Compound

jd yi»o itm
I was alwaysBrantford, Ontario.i We-are all familiar with the song the least exertion G (Plain)—Large oval Can, 30c. 

:ING—Large oval Can, 35c.
5R8—Large oral Can, 40c. ;
E—I-lb. Cans, 25c.
TERS—1-lb. & 2-lb. Cans, 
from 12c. Can up.

» Sauce, from 15c. Can up.
FES—Boneless.
SYRUP—l’s & 2>.

CREAM—5 Vi oi. Cans, 30c.
; CREAM—11'A oz. Cans, 53c. 
ÎGESr—30c. Dozen. « '

about "the flrroer’e hoy." and e«pec-' me ont 
tally the verse that ruas eo:— Pr*te”n<
"When the good old fanner died. istoops 

He left the lad the farm he had wt till
And hie daughter for Me bride." I did «

Well, that was an orthodox sequence 
In "those days; and by. changing the the fldo, 
word "farmer” and "farm," to. planter , tig dow 
and flihinr-room, It will give you the : ”®ar,,S

a day or two.
pain on the top of

and whenof my »

112WKé 
JOURINGV* 
roadster ..
I^UPE ROAD!

119” Wheelbase 50 HP. arta. A
what L;

TOURING history ot Georgs Lambert, durli 
first year that he spent in. Di 
Harbor- This is verified by the 
In the marriage register of OI 
Pauj>, which reads aa follows;

The Lockyer fire lees was valued at 
$4,000, with Insurance at $1,000. The 
owner may not rebuild; Mfv Lookyer 
and Misa Stella are at >tbe Garland 
Hotel tor tiie whiter. '

NESTLE’S
VALENCIA

Lambert, ot the
affect

ed by
-envy” isrefer to* 2 Stores:in Trinity d 

had worked 
again frequt 
with Ms tat 

- and for sum * SCALDS.And then.
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CHAPTER Vin.
taking ballast tor Quebec. Everyone In the Current Episode ofNot only were there stowaways 

who came to St John’s, but there also who understands ships and shipping, 
were several who went from It; and Is aware that when in port the mate 
as those who came found their bed has a great deal to do, and practical - 
hard, and their experience bitter, so ly has cbmmand of the ship, and the 
many of our own lads, who had jpade ' crew, as the captain has his special 
the venture to get away and see the duties on shore. So the old lady stood 
world, as they said, paid a bitter by the side of the ship, and spoke

A powerful six-act adapted
by Edgar Wallace.front'tHefi

SEND THE CHILDREN. TO THE BIG SATURDAY MA' SERIALS AND FEATURE SHOW.as they Said, paid
price, am} paid a terrible penalty for J to the nearest man she saw, and en- 
their daring. Some of those lads who qtitred if there was a man on board, 
stowed away from St John’s in the named Brown. On being told that 
fifties and the sixties got back in the ‘ the name of the mate was Brown, she 
seventies, and eighties ; and the tales said she wished to see him; so he was 
which they told of travel, danger, and sent word to that effect In a few 

^ hardship, would fill out a book well minutes the burly , mate appeared, 
i worth reading. Those lads, or rather bronsed and burnt with the sun, hie 
; men, for men they were when they face bearded, and his arms tatooed, 
returned, told a tale of bitter facts, I and his breast open. The aged wo- 

! which they themselves had endured. {tnan looked at him, and told him who 
It was not mere romance; there was she was, and how she had heard that 

I nothing whatever imaginary about he was so and so, and if that were 
what they said, for they had lived it .true,'that he was her son, and she of 

; all themselves, and le.amed in the course his mother. The man listened 
' hard school of experience what tyr- to the tale of the woman, but denied 
! anny on ship-board meant. Several her upon |11 she said, and would not 
of those lads jbined large ships at acknowledge that he was her son.

] Liverpool, and for years they engaged The more they talked, the more it be- 
in what was then called "deep water j came evident that mother and child 
sailing.
common voyage, and sometimes 

j was longer.
| China, or 
| around Cape Horn,
Coast, or as they often said, 
around the world,
was the sort of voyages they usually 

■ took. Some of those sailor men who 
. were very hardened; but they were 
glad to get back to the old land, and 

j see it for a while, and then depart, 
no more to return. Amongst the most 

' hardened of those who came back 
was a man who, while aboard took 
the name of Brown, and who, un
known as he thought, returned some 
fifty-five years ago after an absence 
of about thirty years. I never met 
Brown, I was too young, I only heard 
of him; but of all the returned deep 
water sailors that I have met, or all 
that I have heard of, Brown exhibited 

: the hardest heart of them all, for it 
! was said of him that he denied his 
' own mother. It seems that he was a 
1 wayward boy, and that his parents 

were severe with him, and he was 
bent on roving, and when about fif
teen years of age he found a chance, 
and got off at some outward bound 
ship, so that when he returned after 
thirty years, he was about forty-five 
years of age. He spent most of his 
roving years in the East India Trade, 
but had also spent a good deal of time 
on the Atlantic sailing packets; and 
had been chief officer on some of the 
ships belonging to what was known 
at that time as the Black Wall Line.
The Black Wall Line was reputed for 

, its service between Liverpool and New 
York; hut unfortunately the crews 
were reputed for their severity. On 
leaving the Black Wall Line, Brown 
signed on a ship at London, which 

j happened to be bound for St. John's,

!and so in course of the season, his 
' ship dropped anchor in his own native 
| port, from which he as a lad of fifteen 

I, had taken his departure as a bare- 
| footed, ragged, stowaway. After such 
a long silence, Brown was pretty well 
forgotten by his people, and, of course 
was. unknown, and not thought of in 
the town.

MOTHER NEVER FORGETS.
But there was one who never for

got her boy—the one who never does 
forget—his mother, who was then a 

i woman past seventy. The ship hauled 
in at Bennett's wharf to discharge her 

, cargo. Bennett's wharf at that time 
j was where Hickman’s now is, but be
fore that it was where Duder’s prem- : 
ises were afterwards, and now oc- ! 
cupied by Messrs. Crosble ft Co. The I
ship landed her cargo, and being larg- j own accord. The time to act is now. 
er than our usual local shipping, | Buy United Towns Electric Company 
there was not any freight offering for, 7 per- cent. Preference Shares. Par- 
her, so she took ballast to sail for ( ticulars, Prospectus, etc., on applica- 
Quebec to load deal for the other, tion to the Company’s Office, Tele- 
side. The ship was probably in St.1 Phone Building. feblMl
John’s for three weeks; but no one ‘ 1 . ‘ ' i-
was aware of the personnel of her ; 
crew.

WITH TWO MOTHERS.”*MONDAY—Big Goldwyn Special

Obituary,
GEORGE HÏEKLIHT.

The passing of Mr. George Hier- 
lihy, mSrchant of Bay Roberts, came 
as a sudden shock to his numerous 
friends yesterday. The deceased en
tered the General Hospital in June 
last when an.; operation for appendi
citis was performed. On the 5th pf 
January he was stricken similarly, 
and was again compelled to enter the 
hispital for further treatment. The 
second operation proved very suc
cessful, and fdr some" weeks, he show-

r$& Fishermen!
AND-MADF LEATHER BOOTS.
EY IN CHEAP BOOTS.
od’s Hand-made Special Sealers’ Boot. These 
[ht, Tight and Durable. Double wear in each

LOWER PRICES F
DON’T PUT YOUR
SEALERS! Buy Si 

Boots t 
pair.

or atWhen you are “waging around again’ 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

Eighteen months was a were discusping as there seemed some 
it ( tie, which told Its own tale, and which 

To India, or ont to seemed to say “thou art the man.” 
to far off Australia, and ' But cold and calllous the man stood 

to the Pacific by defiantly, and said to the woman:
‘half “I am not your son, and you are not 

and back again'JOHN MAUNDER my mother.” The old lady returned The late Mr. Hlerlihy was bom at 
to her home, and In a few days after- Bay Roberts In 1884, and .for the past 
wards the ship weighed anchor and 22 years canned on a successful, 
sailed from port. And thus ended the general business. For 16 years he 
tragedy. Such a tale seems incredit- figured largely to the Labrador flshr 
ible, but the man from whom I learn- ery, always meeting with a great 
ed the story w#s trusty and intelli- measure of success. The deceased 
gent, and worked with me side . by was a member of the Masohic, Orange 
side, and in his own travels he had and Foresters Societies, and always 
been deep water sailing for eleven took an active Interest in fraternity, 
years, and had met Brown in Liver- work as well as to everything for 
pool, and he knew whereof he spoke, the advancement of his native town,- 
Thus, unnatural as the story may Mr. Hlerlihy leaves to mourn their 
seem, it really happened, and St. loss a wife (nee Nellie M. Spencer) 
John's therefore, had at least one daughter of the' late Captain. John 
child, who disowned his mother, Spencer of Harbor Grace, also .four.

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
281-283 Duckworth Street.

DIAMOND
of the Marine ft Fisheries Dppart-. 
ment. The funeral took, place from 
the hospital to the Railway, Station 
at 7.30 this morning,’ when the ' re
mains were placed to board the 8.46 
train for Bay Roberts where Inter
ment takes place. The Telegram ex
tends sincere sympathy to the ber-

EYE BANKING

money by buying Smallwood's Hand-made 
its, Wellington, High and Low % Boots, 
solid Leather.

Solid Leather Laced Pegged Working Bools.
MEN’S LACED PEGGED BOOTS. Only...................... $3.90
MEN’S BELLOWS TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only .. . $4.00 
BOYS’ all LEATHER LACED PEGGED BOOTS. Only . $3.10 
BOYS’ WATERPROOF TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only $3.40

BOYS’ SIZES 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
YOUTHS’ SOLID LeItHER LACED BOOTS. Only . . . $2.60 
YOUTHS’ WATERPROOF TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only 2.90

YOUTHS’ SIZES 9,10, 11, 12,13.
These Boots being madeput of Solid Leather- will outwear the cheap 
imported boot, besides being much more easily repaired.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

FISHERMEN! Save
AND TRAP ANCHORS.

Out of the great central power 
plant, electric energy leaps to do your 
bidding, to home and industry, light
ing houses and streets, driving sew
ing machines and lathes, turning the 
wheels of transportation. Yet before 
the advent of this great power, gen
erated for every conceivable use, wo
men laboured at their household 
tasks from dawn to darkness; through 
the same hours men struggled to

eaved in this their sad hqttr of sor
row.

Wharf-Rat toSTOCK! LOW PRICE ! World Fame. OF THE INDEPEN 
1ER OF RBtHABI l

ROMANCE OF A GREAT SINGER’S 
CAREER.

Some forty years ago there haunt
ed the docks of Naples a bare-footed 
little lad whose fame as a singer was 
destined to he world-wide.

He was what we should call a 
wharf-rat. His parents were poor 
people dwelling to a thickiy-popula-

b after thei, total 
pt began to spread 
[the need of a frlem 
pperance principles 
► result the Indepen i 
khites was formed. 
|r»t organization in 
[could be united toi 
P Privileges of a benj 
j it was founded at 
:25th, 1836, It was <■ 
tendants of Jonada 
to temperance pris 
I by Jeremiah. As 1 
ited to dwell in ta 
;7>. it was decided 1 
a the new order a 
f» "tents.” I
* tastes and h J
►oegh Rechabitism 1 
1 in °ne important I 
««masonry, Jt reseJ 
Jlon in some of its J

1*4 Inch CLOSE-LINK CHAIN. Lloyd’s Test.
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feb24,tf
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«hed. Cards wer< 
r U*e password uni 
Rechabité lent ou 

14 Salford whs c 
knd before-flécha; 
«fotence twelv] 

«° tents had beej 
6 years after -toe-j 
twin all was not j 
°2 toe men wbo j 
beeq heavy dr*j

M «hake °ff*hcir] 
!_“_0”ce. Btvistj

ted working-class quarter of the city.
Doubtless ‘they did théir best for' 

their little son. But he was wild and 
wayward, and. played truant from 
home and from school whenever pos
sible.

Indeed all the schooling he ever .had 
occupied* less than two years, and 
then he learnt little. This was be
cause his master discovered that his 
young pupil possessed a voice quite’ 
out of tlje ordinary, and proceeded to 
exploit It, by securing engagements 
for htor to sing at fashionable wed- 

social functions—l

'theatre, he received no more table while he changed h 
ten lire—about eight shillings— “Lor, but I wish I 1 
ach performance. these," said the man wisti
enty-six years later, Signor his breath. 
io, then at the height of his Caruso’s quick esr over!

refused the fee of £2,400 a turning swiftly on bis bee 
rmance offered him for a series the man. 
i$earances to Lima, Reru. At a “What would 
irt he gave at Montreal, Canada, had7“ he asked.
; this time,' the box office receipts . “Well, sir,’’ ti 
ed over £6,600. take my wife or
rico Caruso’s heart was as big mother.” 
s voice. Hé never forgot bis "Here* one.’’ said Caruso, 
struggles, and nothing gave Wetod ii^m note from UK" 

greater pleasure than to extend handed It to the man. 
plug hand to other people who As all the world bno**- 
poorer than himself. derful voice thst thrilled ro"

music-lovers is now for *
Gave * Stage Hand £ 106. Caruso died, on August 2nd

i night "a stage-hand, was at his own home-city of N,|l| 
in his dressing-room when scene of his early struggle* 

» entered and, taking a wad of, funeral of thé ex-whsrf-r* 
notes, threw It carelessly on the moat that of a beloved non

Trying on The captain belonged to the 
old country, and the most of the ship’s 
company were outlandish men, and 
with them, the mate was reputed as 
the same. It, however, became known, 
that the mate was a very tyrannical 
man ; and withal, a very strong, able 
man, of powerful physique and burly 
arms. There was at that time to 8ti 
John’s something like .on hundred and 
fifty rum.shops. There was not many 
fancy saloons; merely the old style 
rumshops, with the decanter to the 
window and the pewter mugs on the 
counter. To these place foreign sail
ors resorted, and over their glasses 
talked, and listened to the tales of 
their wanderings and whereabouts. 
It so happened that during the stay 
of the ship ■ it leaked out that the 
mate of the ship at Bennett’s wharf 
was % St. John’s lad, who had stowed 
away many years before. The rum
our having once got started, it very | 
soon reached the mother’s ears. Of 
all others the mother was interested, 
and having heard of the ship, and that 
the man on board was her son, she of 
course decided /o go 
enquiries as to his ii

Home

His New do with Itmore easily
comfortableat STRANG’S tailor shop, the young man finds it very 

becoming and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all the 
new style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take the 
hint and order your New Year Suit here now? Fit, 
style, cloth, tailoring, wear and price will appeal to 
you.

and pkeeur- trip to see
able by the

dings and-other 
and pocketing the proceeds.

When Caruso Sang for Coppers.
titer a while to be e; 
longer, he was expelle 

tool, and a little later n 
-V- home and became
sireet singer, trilling hie golden noti 
for a few coppers outside the cafi

a of Naples......................
an. it you had happene 
at the time, you toigl 

sd to Caruso without 
a penny piece. For tt

id* tej

J. I STRANG WHAT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO.

tiff. Keeps Plottedand soot.LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Streets.

from theaad stops rattle.

eod.tf
Do you know that many seri

ous diseases come from diseased From Cape R**That isof your teeth. It is a nsM Tele*1** 
RACE, 
freak *

Special to Evening 
CAPEis the

• was none other

BEST WELSH CITE COAL
and so shipping sighted-Also, SCREENED

put her shawl over her

Era Fox. whenher way
and stood by the
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NEXT FIE ABE!
LONDON, Feb. 24.

Society is stirred by the announce
ment that Lady Mercy Grevllle, nine
teen year Old daughter of Countess _ __
Warwick is shortly to go on the stage. pear the top and refused to go 7ur- 
The Countess, in an interview with ther until the load was lightened. ▲ 
the Evening News, says she is de- g. p. A. man appeared on the scene 
lighted with her daughter's choice ot ud an argument arose over the go--! 
a career, arrangements tor which are tentialitiee ofthrwhiffle-tree. The de-! 
being completed. bate waxed warm and à crowd of

several hundred people gathered. !
RUSSIA'S C LAHIS. The principals in the row got hot un-1

MOSCOW, Feb. 24. der the cellar and it apppeared as it 
George Tchitcherin, Bolshevik For- eve#, Blnute they would come to 

eign Minister! in a note addressed to blows. The scene could have been 
Italy, Great Britain, France,'Germany, • avoided had the S. P. A. man sqcure- 
Poland and Lithuania has announced jy locked-up his goat before ha un
ifiât Russia, unless consulted,

WHIFFLE-TREE GATH
ERS CROWD.

The diaphragm is a very busy, in
teresting and important muscle, vol
untary up to a certain degree, yet 
automatic in control. It works while 
you sleep, while you eat, and even 
while you hold your breath. It is 
shaped like a circus tent and is 
stretched across the torso, dividing 
the chest cavity from the abnormal 
cavity, wilt Its anchorage or guy 
lines attached to the lower ribs, spine 
and lower end ot the sternum or 
breast bone. When the diaphragm 
contracts it flattens down, pressing 
the stomach, liver and other inside 
appurtenances downward and mak- 

forward;* inci-

The Heme Dressmaker a Catalogue Scrap Book ef
term Cota. These will te refer to from

ehoettH

ly^Wool Cashmere Hose, “Alpha 
) in England. In shades? of Navy, 
Coatings and Green Heaters

Brand ing the belly bulge 
dentally Increasing the capacity of 
the chest and drawing air into the 
chest. , The diaphragm is the chief 
breathing muscle and. although it is 
controlled by the will It works con
stantly as an automatic, indeed the 
only automatic voluntary muscle to 
the body.

Diaphragmatic breathing is the 
natural and beet way to breathe. It 
is the way we breathe, when asleep 
or unconscious. It is the way a sav
age. man or woman breathes. It is 
the way a civilUed man breathes if 
he has not acquired bad breathing 

crowd gathered in the passageway habits by false physical culture prac- 
leading to Hon. Dr. Campbell’s office tlces. Bnt civilised woman with her 
in the Agriculture and Mines Build- belly restrained or splinted or put

that Russia, unless consulted, must nertook hie duties. The carmen state 
"Ignore, and in future present claims that lt more attention was given to 
for damages for any decision made by ^ y,e condition ot the streets, their 
the Allies regarding Memel, made animals would haul with much great- 
without Russia's consent, as this Bal- „ ease. The hill where the scene 
tic port is of vital interest te Russian OCOurred is covered with about six 
trade. Russia is endeavoring in or elght jnohes ot gand, Bait and 
every way possible to protect her in- Bnow BIush, which is very difficult to 
tereste to former Russian territory. haul through.

TROTSKY IS HOPEFUL. *
MOSCOW, Feb. 24.-.

Tÿe fifth anniversary ot the forma
tion of the Red Army was celebrated 

.throughout Russia yesterday. Minis
ter of War', Trotsky, sent the follow
ing message to the army: "We want 
peace,-but nobody knows when the 
bad intentions of our enemies will 
compel us to get into the Held. Let 
us, therefore, during the coming year, 
meet every1 month and every day as 
if it were the last mouth and the last 
"of our preparedness."

Office Besieged,

MINISTER TAKES TO VAULT.
4ZOO

English Make, Strong Quality,
A “TluM» SUIT, H| | sleeve may be in wrist 

3808—Very important in the life of length, 
a little boy is a comfortable suit—j The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 
whether it be for school or play. The g and 10 years. A 6 year size re
style shown here is good for cheviot,1 quires 814 yards of 32 inch material, 
flannel, serge, homespun, vlet an/i Pattern mailed to any address on 
corduroy. Wash goods are also at- receipt ot 10c. in silver or stamps.

or elbow

hite Turkish Towel Bargain
BLEEPING SICKNESS IN VAN. 

COUVER.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 24. 

Fourteen cases of sleeping sickness 
are reported in this city recently. 
One death, others expected to recover.

this interference with nature, suffer
ing with all sorts ot disorders of the 
abdominal and peevic organs. These 
disorders she is fond ot attributing to 
inherent weakness ot her sex, hut it 
there Is any inherent weakness it is 

: due entirely to Aer pathological mode 
| of dress. Women are getting some 
I sense nowadays and slowly hut surely 
are graduating from abnormal splints 

I and orthopedic support to freedom,
; self support and better health along 
j with a less morbid and more whole- 
! some state of mind. As Intelligence 
; permeates the mind ot the more credu- 
i Ions sex the absurdity ot attributing 
| ill health of any kind to a woman's 
! age or sex becomes more and more 
j manifest.

Cultivate diaphragmatic breathing, 
as a health habit, no matter about 
your age or sex. Here is the way to 
get the habit, if you have learned to
breathe wrongly.

Lie on your hack with both knees 
flexed. Place your right hand on your 
belly. Imagine the reeplratory move
ment begins in the-toes ot your right 
foot and travels gradually upwards 
to the middle of ybùr body on the right 
side, across to the left side, and then 
gradually down to the toes ot the left' 
foot. ^Follow each inspiration this 
way up to the middle ot the body and 
down to the other side as you expire. 
At the same time, try how high, with
out force, the hand is lifted as the 
belly bulges or expands with inspir
ation and how low the hand sinks as 
the belly falls or. contracts with each 
expiration. Repeat some 20 times, 
Slowly and evenly .every night and 
every morning. This simple exercise 
has cured many functional disorders 
ot young women.

Large size, hemmed Or fringed ends will re_ A DAINTY FROCK FOR A LITTLE 
terial. TOT.
e mail- 4200. One may have this without 
ot -10c. sleeves and'without the bertha, or as 

illustrated. The development with 
bertha and without sleeves could be 

! in batiste or voile with hemstitching 
’enience and embroidery. With sleeves and 
lite the without bertha the dress is nice also' 
a” your for percale, crepe and gingham, 
it with- The pattern is cut in 5 sizes : 1, 2, 
" The 3,4, and 6 years. A 4 year size re
ive, and quires 2% yards ot 22 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address oa 
receipt ot 10c. in silver or stamps.

Inter-Collegiate Hockey.

BJ.C. DEFEAT ST. SON’S—SCORE
6—1.

96c. palp
roots or flooring, jer a dwelling ( can 
be built entirely ot it* from chimney
pot to cellar, Including sinks, stair- 
cases, door and window frames, 
mantelpieces and meat safe. And 
there need he no tear that the result 
will be bare and- cheerless, \ for ex* 
terior ornaments can he moulded ot 
concrete, with which color may be 
mixed to obtain enhanced effects.

Two applications ot concrete to 
house-building are revolutionary. One 
conaists of moulding a whole side ot 
a dwelling in single piece, and 
the other of erecting a house ot wood, 
and then spraying the exterior with 
concrete, tfiua getting the effect et 

r*eegh aw*,-. lpr>r*:-.- --
j' This many sided material can also 
I he employed in shipbuldng. Some ex-

were

A POPULAR ST 
8280. Here ie ease and 

tor the “little” person m 
latest fashion whim—to ' 
dress about you and go al 
out “mussing up your 
basket pockets will be atf 
are useful too. This st 
tor repp, linen or gin

hite H. C. Quilts by the pound
Single Bed size, $1.00 per pound

Average weight about 2 lb. is good

TEER BROTHERS
h 24,27,marl

“—~------------------------------------------ | pertinents in this direction
had lost both hands while tending a‘Made during the war, and aeon we 
machine, and thereupon needy £60 may see them renewed. 
was collected for him. I in combination with steel, concrete

Subsequently Rechabitism continu- is th*. Ideal material for great and 
ed tb grow, until in là85, when the important structures. It makes up a 
Jubilee conference was held at Exet- seventeen-story building recently 
er, its followers numbered no fewer erected at Manhattan, New York, as 
than 69,087. One of its officers was well as the Pensions Issue Office at 
able to claim that, though only fifty- Acton—* vast structure 638 ft. long 
four years old, he had been In the ; and 245 ft: deep, with a^cornice meas-

red, and nnny tents were broken up.
Another red-letter event was the 

first procession. It took place on Jan
uary 18th, 1836, and created a great 
sensation, no demonstration by teeto
tallers having been seen previously In 
the neighbourhood of Manchester.

Moreover, in 1843, when the order 
had become a power in the land, it 
was subjected to a rude shock. An at
tempt was made to obtain an Act of 
Parliament tor the Incorporation ot 
the order. The Bill was opposed by 
the Government, on the ground that 
the Rechabitee had sufficient protec
tion under common law, and lt was 
thrown out on the third reading. 
This failure, which cost the order 
£600, led to a scare, with the result 
that it lost at least 25,000 members.

Finally, Daniel O'Connel attacked 
the order in 1846, and again the 
membership declined, though not to 
the same extent as it had to 1848.

These set-backs, howsifer, were 
only temporary. Soon the forder be
gan to make steady headway again. 
At the moveable congress in 1842 
progress at home was reported, and 
members were cheered by thb an
nouncement that tents had been op
ened at Boston, New York, Sydneys 
and Nelson (New Zealand.)

At the 1846 congress also the statis
tics relating to the financial and nu
merical strength of the order were 
highly satisfactory, and, to addition, 
proof was given of the benevolence 
of the assembled brethren, a* ”->r;

From an early date there had been 
tents for women as well as juvenile 
tents, several of which had been in 
existence since 1838. It was an
nounced at the congress that a lad 
belonging ,to such, a tent at Kendal

Friendly Society.

IIP THE INDEPENDENT OK
IE! OF RECHABITES.

I after the total abstinence 
*t began to spread in this 
Ithe need of a friendly society 
■perance principles was felt, 
I remit the Independent Order 
kbites was formed, 
bt organization in which ab- 
leoild be united together and
► privileges of a benefit society 
l it was founded at Salford on 
6th, 1835. it was called after 
todants of Jonadab, whose

temperance principles is 
H bf Jeremiah. As they were 
tod to dwell in tents (Jer. 
p), it was decided that the 
5 the new order should be
► ‘tents."

FJASTES and habits.
Nlh Rechabitism was thus 
Pin one important particular 
pemasonrv, it resembled that 
r°n in some of its usages. The 
llfip were adopted, and re- 
Pforce until 1840, when they 
P»hed. Cards were not sub- 
F^the password until 1843. 
FHechabite teh( outside .Man- 
pi Salford was opened it 
F and before Rechabitism had 

existence twelve months 
P® tents had been founded. 
S6 tears after the foundation 
ptiam all was not plain "eall- 
S01 the men who Joined the 
F been heavy drinkers, and 
C®* «hake off their old tastes 
P8 »! once. Divisions eccer-1

Cities Built of Concrete,
WONDERS OF A MANY-SIDED MA- 

TERIAL. Here and There.BUILDS BONNIE BABIES
Pattern mailed to any address ■ on 

receipt of 10c. in stiver or stamps.
A NEW PLAY SUIT TOR A SMALL 

CHILD. IMAGISTRATES COURT.
A drunk was discharged. While • 

horse case was withdrawn.

“GLAXO”
Whole Milk Powder. Pattern 3632 was uw 

model. It is cut in 4 i 
and 8 years. A 4 year 
.quire 214. yards of 86 in 

Crash, drill, gingham,ij 
lin, repp, cbambrey, It 
flannelette, serge and c 
used for this design. - I 
smock may be closed oi 
ers. y

A pattern of this illus 
ed to any address on r< 
in silver or stamps.

“GLAXO”
Is a Food for Infants and 
Invalids composed of the 
Solids of best quality Cow’s 
Milk dried to a powder at 
the source of supply and re
taining -its Purity and

C. E. CATHEDRAL—The preacher 
at the 11 o'clock service to-morrow 
at the C. E. Cathedral, will be Rev. 
E. C. Earp, Rector ot St. Thomas’s. | comfortable lines. Gingham was 

selected for this style with white 
linene for collar and cuffs. The 
sleeves may be In wrist or elbow 
length.
> The pattern.is cut in 4 sizes: 2, 3, 
4 and 6 years. A 3 year size requires 
214 yards of 27 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

Ion mall-
it ot 10c.

“GLAXO”
Can take the place of Or
dinary Cow’s Milk, especial
ly for Cocoa, Milk Pud
dings, and Invalid Cooking.

SMOKES A GOOD GARMENT'
TIME.

3874. Trim and neal 
gather practical is tin 
trayed here. The boy 
romp and run will we 
suit of this kind, with 
pockets, and comfortabl 
style is good for wasl 
serge, and pongee.

The pattern is cut in 
4 and 6 years. A 4 yi 
quires 1% yards ot 27 I

PLAY.

ed alto- 
odel por- 
i likes- to 
ie a play 
spacious 

aes. The 
brics, tor

“GLAXO”
Is a standardised Whole 
Milk Powder made by “The Old ChumGlaxo Process” free from 
harmful Bacteria and suit
able for Infants and In
valids.

Name

Addrese to toll:

The Glaxo Process
destroys all harmful Bac
teria, and causes the pow
der when it is mixed with 
pot Water to be easily di
gested by the Baby

L.'TOW Iftl PA (

i.4* ted> Jirttsficj , <
“ThosetMfigs called dear are, when 

^ justly estimated, the cheapest.”
iftb-smo,- • —RUSKIN.

material.

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

gested by the Baby from 
Birth, or a Weak Adult who 
is unable to digest ordinary 
Cow’s Milk.
Price, Large Tins . .$1.20 
Price Small Tins .... 60c. 
Special Price-Pei- Dozen.

»o it is with teai The-highest grade must of necessity cost MORE 
than the ordinary grades, but this is more than compensated for 
by it tai#T% LESS quantity to make a pot of tea
^comparable for its bouquet and fragrance when is used

BUNKERS REPLENISHED,—S. S. 
Meigle hauled down to S.S-Daghlld 
in the offing yesterday "hud placed 
on hoard a quantity ot coal tot that 
ship. j |

gainers o:

Always on the

MBS ARD S
FOR NEURALGIA.

y&m-

mgmamssswea

■J------------------------------------- ,1
Kf • i

Peoph9 With Detective
. 19 Vision

Are about ad w Él equipped to fight life’s, battle as an
army of s<lldiers supplied with wooden guns.

■; g’ WE Y CONTINUE FIGHTING
under these coinditions when you can have all your

USri WtÆËÊ&Ei - wants supplied at the
ICAL HEADQUARTERS?

1 ft. H. \TRAPMELL, Ltd.
Jewellers * Opticians, 197 Water Street. |



Don't sayTHE PEOPLE'S PAPER—

There is NO ‘To-Morrow*
-Hr order'to reduce the high cost of living and 

to keep our help employed, we have about fifty 
Suit Lengths which we will make to your mças- 
ure at the following low prices:

7 Suits @....................................... ... $§5.0O
11 Suits @ .......  ................ .. •• •• 38.00
11 Suits @ .. .................................... 40,00
9 Suits @ .. .... , .v............. ... ♦ • 42.50

' 6 Suits d>............................................. 50.00
6 Suits @............................................ • 55.00

All the Suitings are of English manufacture, 
and finest patterns. Style, fit and workmanship 
guaranteed.

RUBBER
To All ConcernFOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Don't suffer with damp feet when we have such a 
splendid line of RUBBERS at such reasonable prices. 
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS @ $1.25, $1.45, $1.65, $1.75 

and $2.00.
MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS, medium and pointed 

toe @ $1.60, $1.75

All unclaimed freight arid tteggage rentUNION CASUALTY CO.
’PHONE 1184. CITT CHAMBERS. BOX Mi ing on hand at tjie Freight Shed, Dock a 

Baggage Room, Stv John’s, will be sold by 
lie auction at the Freight Shed, St. John’s 
Thursday, March 1st, 1923. Authority has L 
received from the Minister of Fnjknce and Cn 
tpms to sell such shipments as ar^fo bond”

Lists may be seen on applicatmn to a 
Claims’1 Agent, or to P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.

overalls,
laits, etc,

MEN’S TAN RUBBERS, medium and pointed toe 
@ $2.00. x 

BEST QVAUTV.
JUST ARRIVED

A Shipment of
\uctioi

LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS @ $1.15, $1.25, $1.40. 
LADIES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS @ $1.15, $1.25. 
LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS in all the well known styles 

@ $1.40 and $1.70. v •
CHILDREN’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS, @ 85c. 
CHILDREN’S TAN & WHITE RUBBERS, 1® $1.00 
MISSES’ BLACK STORM RUBBERS @ 97c. 
MISSES’ TAN & WHITE RUBBERS <§> $1.15.

ALL HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE.

Fish Hooks T. J. AYLWARD
CUSTOM TAILOR.

292 Water Street (Opp. Bank of Nova Scotia.)14, 15 and 16 Bultow.
Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultow.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Reid-Nfewfoundland Co., Limit
PARKER & MONROE, Ltd ■laimed Bj

P.E.l. POTATOES THE SHOE MEN.febl6,f,s,m,w
the Railway Freig 
Beid Newfoundlai

Bowring Brothers, Ltd., urness On Thursd
IN STOCK-

1000 Bags P. E. I. POTATOES.
100 Bags P. E. 1. PARSNIPS.

" 150 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS—4’s.
50 Cases VAL. ORANGES—300’s. 

CANADIAN CHEESE—Twins & Large. 
CANADIAN BUTTER—1-lb. Blocks. 
WHITE & MIXED OATS, BRAN, CORN, 

CORNMEAL.

March 1st, at 10]
ge quantity ot T 
and Freight. Li

’om St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax
lcÏtEM HSlif“ Boston Halifax St. John's

!GBV , Feb. 20th Feb. 24th Feb. 27th March 2nd
These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports, 
Through, rates quoted on cargo from all United States and

For rates of freight, passage and other, particulars, apply to

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

THE JOY OF A RECORD
Thai is Virtually 
Noiseless.

at office of ui

AUCTUPOWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HP.

'ness Withy & Co., LiTo-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

Jy order of Minister 
Customs

At the Railway Freii 
■Id Newfoundland ( 
aimed Express Packa 
gether with 10 pad 
tes and Tobacco,

WATER STREET EAST.

On Thursd;Columbia
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS

George Neal
Limited

I March 1st, at 18 o'
Met may be seen at 
edersigned. -

Canadian National ; its Trains are comfo 
good; this helps to make travel a pleas 
welcomed.

SAILINGS:
BLUE FUNNEL FROM VICTORIA—

“Achilles”..........................................
"Talthyblus” .. .. ............................
"Tyndareus”................... .....................

ADMIRAL LINE FROM VICTORIA— 
"Pres. McKinley” Jan. 2nd. “Pre
"Pres. Jackson" Jan. 14th. “Pr<
“Pres. Grand” Jan. 26th. “Pre
C. P. STEAMERS FROM VANCOUVER—

"Empress of Australia”............ . ..
“Empress of Asia”...........;..............
“Empress of Canada"........................
"Empress of Russia”........................

Through tickets by ail steamers.
For further information, apply to

P.C.O’Drisc
January 18th. 
.February 8th. 
March 1st.

i.iiSi
Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of-the highest, purest type.

POPULAR FICTION!
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 

General Agent,The Sear—By Ruby M. Ayres.
The Living Present—By Gertrude Atherton.
The Diary of My Honeymoon—By Anonymous.
The Winds of Chance—By Rex Beach.
The Flying U Ranch—By B. M. Bower.
The WaU of Partition—By Florence Barclay.
The Black Eagle Mystery—By Geraldine Bonner.
The Kindred of the Dust—By Peter B. Kyne.
The Secret of the Tower—Ry Anthony Hope.
Three Weeks—By Elinor Glynn.
The Lone Star Ranger—By Zane Grej 
The Untamed—By Max Brand.
The White Ladles of Worcester—By Florence Barclay. 
Virtuous Wives—By Owen Johnson. ■ /
The Broad Highway—By Jeffery Farrol.
The Toy of the World—By Ethel M. Dell.

PRICES 90c. By Mall, 94c.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co, AUCTUBoard of Trade Blfc

luesday, Febri
at 11 a.m 

! AT THE EMPIR1 
Cor. King’s Rd. & < 

1 English piano, 2 si

GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

Will all persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR ROWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

-tat 01

red lounge, 1-3 piece 
uldren's cots, 2 sidebo 
trior suite, 1 mahogai 
*ad, 2 bureaus and 
™t drawers, 4 dinins 
trner oil cooker, 2 kit 
gnen cupboards, 1 :

2 suits clothes (11 
Wringer, 1 iron 

£ljrks, bedsteads, sm 
B™oo, 1 rocker, 1 o\ 
gr, 1 boys scooter, 
god mirror (English 
Fjontle, dressing ri 
gwoor, etc.
P®° will be sold at 

TUESDAY AT 1

ROBERT TEMPLETON 
has been appointed Agents for the

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Lid Patent Strapping 
S Sealing DeviceST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov21,6m.eod

S. E. GARLAND These Tools are English Invention and Construction, 
and are extremely strong, simple and durable, and.ean 
be depended upon to give service. Quite different in 
principal to any other on the market. Just the help 
your packing department requires.

A demonstration given to exporters and shippers.
’PHONE 41.

LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER STREET.

wden & Ei
auctionFIRE INSURANCE!

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
----AND -----

THE (SEAT AMERICAN DIS. ÇQ,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The large* number of Polk» 
holders la Newfoundland. - —

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. >. O. BOX 7M,

GEO. H< HALLEY, Agent,
ad rain Bm»nr« m water street,
Jan2.tnjB.tt

Wallace Silverware. JustRobert TempletonIs your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought it?
Have yon noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your Idea ot a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the ^Wallace" Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea S]
complete your Set wit__ _ _ ______
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $&M for a Dosoa.

Caught
Fish is a real nourishing food and should be •*; 

every table at least once a week.
FRESH SMOKED 1

SALMON. SALMON.
CAPLIN. i-r-’T -CAPLIN.

COD FISH COD FISH.
The Pictorial Review Ralph mei

ins and gradually

New Arriv
Thompsoi

THE GREATEST AND CHEAPEST.

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Stock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Honse 
hold and'Anthracite

m’s Sei2,356,000 COPIES OF THE FEBRUARY ISSUE 
PRINTED.

The largest number of Magazines of one issue ever 
printed by any weekly or monthly publisher.

Single Copies 20c. Yearly Subscriptions SL80
- Outports $2.20.

Raisins.
T.J.DULEY&C0.,Ltd.

The Reliable Jewellers A Opticians.

GROCERY.
feb90,tn,th.s

lgq)gpq CP’

famous Pictorial
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